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LfitfSIIOIlTAGE ''First Wonder of World" is Hawaii's Great Volcano, Now at .

Height of Activity; Remarkable Photographs Taken By R. J. Baker f

ISFElTlCm COr.lESOFSTU i

(Couiul Henry f. WoIcxHt, Detailed
at Havana.)

For the week ended January
J917; 11? Cuban sugar centrals were
grinding, as compared with 137 Id the

vv corrrspondrag week of 191C. Twenty-si- x

luiils began operations during the
)et week. Tho arrivals of augar or
the v present wop total 31,239 ocs,
the figure for tbc corresponding data
Iu 111 being 14V42 tons.
'The early estimates of local expert?

for the present .year's (1917) produc-
tion were between 400,000 and 600,000
ton in excess of . last year's record,
crop ci i,uuu,wo ions. t nese esu-- .

irates wcro usually given, however, on
condition that the weather prove as
favorable, na list year, which was ab
normally good In that respect.
' The actual results of the grinding

up to date are decidedly disappointing
. though there la Utile doubt that the

tonnage of can available for grind-I- d

is - sufficiently- - In , excess of last
year's crop tot warrant the optimistic

,v cp - Mr.m a uuui ivwo
final results will depend on weather
Mltllllina r (. , til.
season, tht labor, supply, rendement
(augar yield I of tbe cane, transporta--,

a tion service and other factors at pres-
ent difficult or Impossible accurately
U predict , Up -- to the present dry
Trraihcr baa hecn generally, prevalent,
but there has been av notable absence
of tbe cool temperature usual In De

a cember and ; January,:, The ,conse--

, quence has been ; an average rende-xne- nt

below normal. ".
oiriK. wsuscs wsiay-r-Ttt- ia assy ran
Short of Estimates
4 The ' railroad strikes and other la
bor troubles which occurred through-- :
out the island la ; December caused

. , .A I A. A ti.ru aniiCQuy in iae movement ui
: xuachJnery Imports for new mill equip-xnes- L

The result has been vexatioua
delays in. the Installation of new ma-- -

chicory In many of the mills and con-- .
atcucnt tardy beginning of operations.
Wfclle the raHroad strikes have bten
settled, the suprly of lal)or for the
race fields Is far below the demand
and U likely that there win be
a horu;e cf available labor during

- the entire .eainpulgn.
.as m

c;rM..iTjns r;i . meso racu, ana
Gjr.tJr.c, on torrral wathpr rnndl- -

ticis late In t!ie aejfion. It now reems
t: r t t! ? rclur--e cf the J917 crop will

; ian :. rrar-i- y r.ori or me um es-- .
.

t',: -- l:, - rctr turfing.- - the1 nor
- r' r"-- " Maxean-- i tSe

tact t. 1 U u . ..U.al t ills will jroo-sU- y

rMr.?..-- Jtany v e Informed oer--
to:;s tre t.ow rtr.k!y prcdictlns that

.'the prtscr.t crcp will not , much 'ex-
ceed thai, cf 1015-10- . ";l!owever, . it

. teems that eirch resujt could only be
I'ronrht about ty exceedingly nnfavor--
al)e feather conditions and other
vital ractsrs durutg the balance of toe

; r;-.5on-

.,(

t
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i KL PASO, Tex. l:rg.Oen., George
Jicll, Jr., coacadlng tbe border dl-- r

viblou here, hss rescued the army
) 'iuu!prcia thBv(iIcrsrd.' Since the mo--t- cr

truck Tr,s cicj tod tor transporta---

tion- - .purpcrcs cn s the border, the
. tnulcs have 'been tUnding idle in the

corrIq at Pert .WA: and at the army
carets. The ncisr . trucks proved
more tieedy, less trouble to drive and
rapalle cf cirrj lrj heavier loads than
the mule-dra-w wagons.- -

s Xlen. Cell's, criers haVe changed all
tills and the army. tnuies have come

' lack luto their, own. The order in-

structed all regimental commandera to
rce that the luulca vcre used for every

;!OEsIUe purpose and the food, forage
and, fuel for the troops on the border
are now beic; hauled by mule-draw- n

wabsal The motor trucks re used
only for emerjency work, v '

When the tnctor trucks Were first
'.

. i urchascd they Avere apportioned to
each rcilriicr.tal rommend- - This vn
found inconvenient as many of the
trucks were left Idle for days and oth--;
era were . kept going night and -- day.
To remedy this the motor trucks w ere
collected la a few general truck camps
and'organlied Into commands similar
to the other units 'of the army.. .

- -
LA HAIL A VV UJL' H AV E: fJ E V

I.lAHuET ASWELL'AS PIER

.. rll tttf-Enr.etl- a CTMalaea)
v WAILUKU, ilaui, Feb. 2. With the
granting hy

, the harbor board 'of . per-
mission for a sampan "wharf to be
bunt at Lahaina, adjacent to the new

. market building being- - built by W. U
Dccoto, the way Jias been cleared for

' another important Improvement In the
tf West Maui city. This is to be a new

flih market, the'; promoters of which
are Antone D. Furtado and O.--

Seong. prominent Lahaina business--

. The fish market .1 io be built '
on

the Kaanapall side; of the new . meat
market on land leased from V. L. De-cot- o,

and will cost probably . some
J15.COO It will ccitaio stalls ta be
rtcted". tOxthe ;vsrl? us-vfls- h rending
concf res in.Lahalna, "and: will sup-
plant sll .o the scattertl. stalls novt
In the town.". The wharf or iier. for
which the harbor 4oard has granted a
liemiit will be used by the sampans
of the fishermen doing business with!
the market. : v:----

According to Mr. Furtado work on
the new project will be started In the
Immediate future.' ; .
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STR0WQ:REPRESEHTATI0N1i''5!i
OR CHURCHES AT SESSION
-.' ;.' ";' - '

.. '.' '
.

; fSperift Sur-Bullett- n OoiyTon4eiife)
".WAILUKU.'Feb. 3.-t- At the Kaahu-man- u

.church, Wailukn, , sessions of
the . Maui , churches have come to a
close last week. Saturday. The Maui
and Molokai churches of the Hawai-
ian board were well represented at
the "meeting. A very heavy stor m on
Molokai prevented several of the min-
isters and delegates from coming. The
societies . of Christian , Endeavor and
the Sunday school were also well rep-
resented and held their sessions in
connection with- - the other .meetings.

Rev, .E. S. . Timoteo was the mode-
rator and Rev. L. B. Kaumehclwa
was elected permanent scribe.: - .The
various - committees were appointed
early so that the business was carried
on pretty smoothly. , . -

. Rev. Henry, P.. Judd. - secretary of
the Hawaiian board,' and Rev. Akalko
Akana, , th superintendent' "of ' the
Christian Endeavor work of the board,
were - present from Honolulu! ;Bev.
Sam KamaiopllI 5 of the , . Hawaiian
newspaper Ka Hoaloha was also at
the meetings and acted as interpreter.
.The usual large number of meetings

were- - held "which . began - with a sun-
rise prayer meeting and closed with
a meeting of song; and devotions

one' of the best : of ' the series, closed
with a- - very pleasant social gathering
at the town, hall." Refreshments pro-
vided, by the ladies of the "church and
of the Union church were, served and
a very pleasant musical program with
assistance of outside talent' was ren-dere- d'

..: ; : 'v(-.-
, -

Rev.' I.' D. - taea and L. B. '
Kaume-heiw- a

overe . selected . as delegates to
the' territorial convention to .be held
In June; and July, while Rev. Row-
land B. Dodge was chosen, as Maui's
representative, at the national council
which Is to be held at Los Angeles in
June. ' -' '":

An committe of nine
members as chosen, Rev. I. D. Iaea
was elected for the next
session and Mr. Dodge treasurer.

- "BETTER RETAIN SEED -

-- ijWASHINGTON D. C. Wheat
growing farmers throughout the coun-tryar- e

cautioned ;by. the Department
of Agriculture not .to be tempted by
the prevailing' high prices offered for
wheat to part .with their good seed
wheat and rely, upon shrunken and
diseased i seed for ; sowing this ye:tr.
Disaster to this year's croiv is predict
ed, by experts if poor seed is depend--

ated upon

:3

Grocery Store
Girl Wants to

Serve Country
Col. John H. Gardner, commanding

the San . Francisco recruiting;: district,
is not familiar with white elephants;
but he ha-- s a . woman applicant for
enlistment in, the army. i

The is Miss Minhie !lar-ma- n

cf Lexington, S. C. Her letter
breathes the. spirit "of patriotism. Al-

though only, a- clerk in a i grocery
store, Ehe declares she is ready and
willing for service on tbe firjng line.
Her letter of application is as fol-

lows: v
"l sent-m- application to tee army

recruiting office some time ago and
was told to write to you abofct It. I
want to join the army and dp what-
ever you may see fit to have; me da
I .will be willing to give my best ser-
vice. My present position Is clerking
In a grocery store. If yon can use me
in the army , let me "know, as I am
willing to -- serve on the firing line."

O. W. Knushaa, well known New
York art dealer, is dead

t

STEALS PINEAPPLES AND
IS ASSESSED $50 FINE

.. .. '. ;':. ': ;, .

(Special Star-Bulleti- CorrcsronflenccV
WAILUKU, Maul, Feb. 2.- -f Convict-

ed inthe Makawao. district court on
Monday of stealing pineapples belong-
ing to the Haiku ranch. T- - W. Fergu-
son, a Kuiaha homesteader, was fined
$30 by District Magistrate J. G. Anjo.

r Ferguson was represented by. Attor- -

ney Eugene Murphy, who noted an ap
peal to the circuit court.

Witnesses for the prosecution testi-
fied to having drivpn nails into a lot
of pineapples in a sack, which they
claimed had ; been stolen , from . the
ranch company's fields and hidden in
a fiell "of . an adjoining place. This
fruit - was later delivered to the can-
nery by., Ferguson.' The 'defendant
claimed that the pines were his own
.and bad been left iu'the field for.some
dajs when he removed them from his
wagon to. make room for - a load 'of
grass which he was getting nearby. ;

Scientists at the University of iCali-forni- a

have discovered the ' substance
that produces gKlh in, the human
body. i -

The death rate for the registration
area of the United States, last year
was the lowest of which there is any
record 13.j per thousand.

1 r

lit'- '' - "'
--

"'
. Daring photography has reached

! its climax In tbe last month. In
j. photographs by suchmen as Prof. ,

. T.. A. Jaggar of the Volcan? obscr- -
vatory, Jme3 .W. Mora;, Star- -

(

Bulletin, staff photographer, and j

,T R..J. Baker;' the scenic specicllst
of this city. AH . of - these and (

J others have-descende- d to the level j

; of the living fire of KUauea to get
f pictures Those . shown herewith, j

I by Baker, are "as fcJTows:, I -

K ' 1 VVtlr of " Halemaumau : (the f

4 pit itself), showing how the lake
receded .about four - feet after .

i reaching a certain level.. !

v.
. 2Takirg specimen of flowing i

! Irva. A , ;v ;
-; 3 Scorching postcard in flow-in- g

lava. The daring. young lady r
vibo ventured Into the pit ; oer
dangerous, hot . : lava, i, - Miss

f Prof. Ludwig Rosensteia of the I

! University .of Cat if srrJ a. Miss )

Schoenholz la at praent visiting '.

i her . uncle, J. r Rosenstein, tho
V aculptorr.of ,'this city, and is lie r J
I aelf an rrtist'of so:re note. She

' i is art energetic hiker and so far
I as '"known' Is t"e first woman, to ;

venture into t.Hal-mjUr- ra j during '

recent period of activity.
, 4 Overlooking the "Spatter Ram- - '

'j part from the f Icor of the crater
below southeast station. ' ; t

5 General view of Halemau-- j

I ma u, from "south station. These J
'

!. phctos were made , January 13, I

depth of crater, flao. of .firs at
i that time being about 103 feet. j

'"f-- "" :. r
MAUI IS INDIFFERENT TO

ACTION ON WIRELESS;
SO INFORMS BROWN

': : ;T' ".
'';"- -

(Specil Stsr-Banr- Correcpondnc
WAILUKU,, ?IauI, Feb. 2. Maul

does not "care to protest against the
fedsral government's taking over-th- e

management of the; inter-Islan- d wire-
less system, unless fuch plan would
lower 'theffipency or increase the
rates of tliljiesent system. .: ;

This! was in brfef the consensus of
opinion of the trustees pf the Maui
chamber of commerce following a
full discussion of the matter at a
siecial meeting reld last Friday after-coo- n

for . the . Murpcse. A cablegram

2M uoston uiug. (over
(Lady Attendant)

Almost every one bus seen an arm--'

plane In flight, says Popular Mcrhaa-Ics- ,

but with the present-da- y layman,
the Interest Is centered more on the
airman than on the machine with
which he does his flying. .Naturally,
the first question Is, "How did be
learn to fly r "

Of necessity, the pioneers of avia-
tion taught themselves the then dlf--

ficult and dangerous art, and jM the
airmen in the world today owe their
flyiug ab'lltr. I J .the Wright Olorlot
rnd others ot the men who went be-

fore. There are flying today a nww--bc- r

of airmen wha entered the game
in the early stages, and who. by luck
and perseverance. r tnsstered the art
with very littlo outside assistance.
These men were without more than a
rudimentary Idea of the very prlncl"
pics of flight, and later realised the
dangers they ' had undergone; they
knew that tbe average person coatd
scarcely survive a
courae In airmanship.: ; ,;

"
There are three basic methods of

teaching flying the so-call- ed French
system, the dual-contr- ol system, and
h combinaticn cf the two largely ud
trdny for ..training war pilot. The
French system was the first la gen-

eral use, and consisted In teaching
oneself to fly by tho constant crltl-- .
eism advice and demonstration of a
ccmietent pilot Instructor. The pupil
was given a heavy, low-powere- d nd
wcrn-;u- t machine Incapable of flying

usually called a "taxi" and was.
given practise In running the machine:
on tbe ground. In this way he acus-tcmc-d

himself to the speed of an aero-
plane, the incessant roar of the mo-
tor, and the ' use , of tho controls.
When the pupil could run down the
field in a perfectly straight line and
do It consistently ' he was given

hops.-- - yv ;

Hops" were made on d machine
but slightly better thanv the taxi, and ,

consisted "In inaklng short Jumis
across tho field at'a height of four or
five feet This was the. most trying
part of the cntlrs 'course, as st thls
point ; smashes were most Ukrlv to
happen. ' If the pupil mlsjmlge'f hi
height from thei ground, or In bis m-- J
thUHfasm .tried to stretch" hi hop Into
a snstilned flight, the Vndinj rns' usu-
ally disastrous. But if be wci.t abont
matterc sensibly, he would ' soon be
prcmoted to. "straights " or fliihts in

! a,?tr?vim, IffiSi. S PPlJ h.Mf a ucn
The uniiil, ietht in- - Uihj .workv
or SO feet front the ground.. s & .' .

- The dual-control- .'; systent :. teaches
whoWy by demonstration end practise
in actual air work, ;A high-powere- d

machine fitted withdnplkate cnrtrols.
is used, and the pupil start by ridlns.
with the Instructor and watching him
work, 'tly simply restinj Ahls, hands
jnd feet on; tho controls the. novice
can feci the amount Sf. motionmcs,
sary to handle the machine. Gradu il-

ly, the machine Is given over to tlio
pupil :the pilot beinj ever, on Vi1 .

alert to correct ;his mistakes and to
demonstrate new polrtts As the pu--pi- K

becomes more ;and more akflLfut. f

the pilot, requires harder evolutions'. '

PLilCilY
'

BnVEEK ISLALD3

: ( Associated Press by Commercial .
;

; - Cable) - (
SANr DIKGO, CaU Feb. 2.SIxtcea

gigantic seaplanes are to form the ma-
jor lortion of , Ihe equipment of the
flying squadron which tho war dc-p-ai

tmjnJt has decided shall .be estab-
lished Immediately- - at ' Honolulu, ac-
cording to information .made public
at the North Island aviation station
across, the bay from this city last
night.; The planes will, be of great
size, their winsy metasttring " 70 foet
from tip to tip, and carrying motors
capable of developing' 400 horsepower.
They will be able to make, at least 75
miles an hour and will carry fuel tor
4ju miles. - - ,

" - ; -

These seaplaneawilt be able to fly
back and forth between Honolulu and
the other islands. It was pointed out
yesterday by veteran aviators In the
city. The size of the big planes is
regarded as v enormous m comparison
with earlier types, of ? fliers,' - much:
greater than the average plane used
for exhibition flights. :. ,

' ' .':

to this effect was prepared and trans-
mitted to the Honolulu ;,ch&mber of
commerce, whlci appears to be father
ing a general 'protest ' against the pro-
posed plan of. th'e. navy department.
The members of. the local "chamber ap-
peared to agree that until soma show
ing was made that; the islands will
suffer from government operation or
control of inter-Islan- d radio communi-
cation, they could not well ipake ob-
jection. ( "''""'. : '

Reports from Hlio received this
week Indicate that, the Hild board of
trade took substantially , the same
action on the matter. . .

-
. , ' . t

Chief JusUce Robert GJ Pike of the
superior court of JJesr Hampshire is
dead. .

'
:

" " "

tiraauate, raimer scnooi or

V: "IN TYPHOID ' FEVER AND APPENDICITIS- - ; ' V .
specific spinal adjustment has proven the validity of the claim that-th- e

second Lumbar Vertebra '. controls the . ileum and caecum," (the of
bowel affected la these diseases.) Technic and Practise of Chiropractic
Ioban.

' - '.' '" ". ' ""-'-
yj

Chiropractors prevent these diseases "running their, full course. 77
F. C. MIGHTON, D. C. W C WEI RICK, OCi '"1
b Mars)

practlc Parent School. rnirwj
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BRAVES TAKE ST. LOUIS TEAM INTO

CAMP III CHUIP CONTEST

'Admiral" Perry Holds Saints to One Run in Nine Innings-Hayselde- n

Pitches Good Bail : But Wildness Gives Braves
First Run Markham Goes on Mound in Fifth Inning-- Two

Fast Double Plays Feature Fun Luke Stars in Game

It ts all ovtr. It ii all over as far
at the bareball. cbamplonnhip Is con-eine- d

and It ia also all over Punch- -

v
tow I, Leaf, evening I here v as much
Jcy and laughter on the Ig elevation,
tiiid inar-fi1iH,- a the Brnvee won the

. Pacific Leaguetltle from tlie St. Louis
team by a soore cf 4 to 1 yesterday
afternoon at Athletic Park, there 1

: every reason. for the noise that came
from that setctioA. last evening.

The opponents of the movement to
boost junior ball "are decreasing
rapidly and after yesterday's battle
there were very few . to be found
around J, the city. . The youngster
llayed good hall from start to finish
and the errors were due to the strain
that everyone was playing under.
Pota, teams were out to win and It
was a hard came for the St. Louis

Craves WereBrava '

The Craves are entitle to cverv bit
of glory that goes with their victory.
1 hey' fought their way through an-- J

beat a great little ball club. For four
Innings they did not make the sem
blance of a hit off ' Hayselden. th
great little southpv of the SL Louis
tomm H avKAlrii. ?. illr end thla
was responsible for the run made in
the third by Ornellas, who. walked

. three times during the day. j
Hayselden -- was in a nolo In the

fifth end had to put the ball over and
s a consequence Nelton and Thomas

lilt 'safely, putting the game In the
well for keeps. Markham relieved the
southpaw. and held the Braves to on?
run th rett tif th ram .

Perry Starred
,

--Admiral" Perry of the Braves' fleet
was a busy ..person' yesterday after--

. noon. He held the St. Louis players
to seven scattered hits and but one
run was secured Off his delivery. He
worked well fn every Inning and on
two 4. occasions. the Saints bad the
sacks : populated, only to lose out.
Perry handed In i a nice game and
chowed a big improvement over hi3
votk at the ilme the Pacific League

- started. .;

The piay throughout yesterday was
fast and snappy. The Braves fea- -

; tured by two last double plays, Mara,
Cordelro and Sllva working In one of
them,whlch -- stopped a rally, and
Anahu, Sllva and Lee working In the
other, which cut Chun Chew off at the
plate. o&t Another time the St Louis
players caught Anahu. off third In a
secies, of throws .that has not been
excelled at Joe local ball yard. .

: ;
Mr., Fun Gets Hand

Little Fun Luke got a, big hand
front the crowd in the second inning

. when be raced far back after Mara's
drive and caught Abe sphere while he
was. falling, . The Saint infield also
worked in fcne fashion and Haneberg,
King Tan. and You Bun captured
eve-jthJa-

g

. in real big league style,
Mata at, second for the Braves. made
a number, o pretty stops and upheld
his end of the game.

Lai ,Eln who has been considered
one 'of. the Reading hitters on the St.
Louis' ' team, was hopeless against
Perry. JJle fanned 'four times In suc
cession, making the seventh time that
he has been sent back to the bench
by Perry In the last two games. - He
ng uut "til uuu mim iukj uavc uuu
something to do with It

'

No Scoring ''--
.

St. Louis had two men on bases In
the first inning when Haneberg walk-
ed and Lemon singled, but Mara took
care of Chun Chew's bard grounder
and the lde was retired. Ornellas
walked In the first but Hayselden re-
tired the next three men. In the sec-en- d

Inning Kurisaki led off with a bit
and 'King. Tan laid down a pretty
racrtfidrcut-.vOrnella-s took care of
You Bcn'siJrlve and Hayselden
fanned JU.,tr2,. '

; v - i , t .

v In .their J.aiot .the second "the
Prates .;r i two men on bases, due
to K'arsrl.iiay wildness, but Fun Luko
raved his team by a great catch In
left field. Hayselden then fanned
Slva,.CL Louls.could not score after

. Fun Luke '"reached first In the third

Braves Score --'

Ornellas walked for the second, time
in the third and went to second on an
infield out and., then - purloined the
third hassock. On a wild throw by
Kurisaki he came home with the first

ball and fanned Nelson and Thomas.
A fast double play in the, fourth. In
which Anahu, Sllva and Lee teatured.
caught ChurrChew at the plate after

. he had walked and Kurisaki ,had sin-rle- d.

and then Fun Luke flew out to
Cordeiro. The Braves could not score
in the fourth, although Lee the first
man r-.- wes talked. .... Perry-fanne- d

Lai sni Uij-selde- a In . the flftTi
and Haneberg's hit did not count

SHvCtIi:nrCiL;aaliP In the fifth;
- fanned' and; Crc V.oa was given his

third '.Tass-'-'Hayseld- en mussed up a
groun2crT ailT Anahu bad reach-
ed second Nelson. singled, scoring

caught at third
on a pretty' play. Then Thomas sin-

gled, scoring Nelson, and Hayselden
left the hllton. Markham relieved him
and retired Lee. : '

The Saints failed to show anything
In the S1XU1. Utt mc v uic
back with' another run on doubles by
Perry and Kara. Markham tightened

and then retired-Ornella- s and Anahu.

The Saints made a bid for a run in
the seventh, and after You Bun had
gone out Markham singled, and Fun
Luke was safe on an error. Then
Haneberg singled, and the sacks were
Icpiilated. Lai Sin had fanned three
times, but was allowed to bat again,
and kept np his record by swinging ,

at three bad on? s. Iemon then flew
out to Mara.

The Braves could not score after
this but in the eighth Chun Chew was
safe cn an error and Kurisaki went
out to Perry. Then King Tan walked
an .1 Yon Bun forced King Tan at
second, Chun Chew coming home on
the j lay. In the ninth Haneberg hit
into a double r'ay and all was over.
4

THE PERRY-SCOP- E

Ct. Louis
4 ABRBHSBPO A E

Fun Luke, if .... 5 0 1 1 2 0 0
Haneberg, 2b . . . 4 0 2 0 0 2 0
Lai Sin, lb ..... 4 O 0 0 10 1 1
Lemon, rr ...... 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Chun Chew, cf .. 3 10 1 1 1 0 1

Kurisaki, c ..... 3 0 2 0 9 3 2
King Tan, S3.... 2 0 0 1,1 2 0
You Bun, 3b . .... 4 0 0 0 1 1 0
Hayselden, p i . ..' 2 0 0 0 0 4 1

Markham, p 2 0 1 0 0 1 0
Hoke - ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

ToUls ........34 1 7 3 24 15 4

Batted for Lai Sin In ninth.
Braves

ABRBHSBPO A
Ornellas, If 1 0 1 0
Anahu, 3b 0 0 0 3
Nelson, cf 4 1 V 0 0 "
Thomas, rf 4 t '2 0 0
Lee, c .,-.- 3 0 0 9 1

Perry, n . . 3 1 1 1 4

Mara, 2b . , 4 0 1 3 5
Cordelro, b 3 0 0 3 3
Sllva, lb ., 3 0 0 1 10 1

Totals ........28 4 5 3 27 17 5
Hits and runs by innings

st-- Louis o ooooooi oiEeMts . 0 Vt t O

Braves . ...... 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 4
Basehits . .. 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 5
Summary --Two hits, 3 runs, 15 at

bat off Hayselden in 5 2--3 innings;
two-bas-e hits, Perry, Mara, Markham;
sacrifice hits, Anahu, King Tan;, hit
by pitcher, Sllva; double plays. Ana- -

Mara-Cordelro-Silv- a:

bases on balls, off Perry 4, off Hay
Belden 6, Markham 0; struck out, by
Perry 8, by Hayselden 6, Markham
2; passed bait Lee. Umpires, Henry
and !Bob Chll'ingworth. : Time of
game, 2 hours and 6 minutes.

Effll THIulS HEN

WIN FBOL HAtlOA

Ewa defeated Manoa yesterday af-

ternoon in the Inter-Clu- b champion-
ship and won the right to challenge
Beretania for the title. In the matches
yesterday Uwa captured two singles
matches and one doubles, while the
Manoa club won two doubles matches.

William, Eklund, Hawaiian champi-
on, found some keen competition in
his play .with Kenneth Barnes, and
the Manoa player captured the second
set from the leading player in Hawaii
In the first and third sets Lfclund
won out 6--4. 6-- 3. Barnes flaying was
one cf the features of the tournament,
aa any player winning a Bet from
Eklund. is entitled to a place among
the first rank. The sets were 6--4,

4-- 6, 6-- 3.

., McKeever of Ewa defeated. H. E.
Savage of Manoa 6-- 3, 4-- 6, 7-- 5 fn another
spectacular match which brought put
good play. Eklund and McKeever de
feated Barnes and Savage, 6--3, -- 5.
Beardmore and Steere of Manoa de
feated Bento and Van Diesen of Ewa
8-- 6, 6-- 4. In the last match of the
day Singlehurst and Ross won from
Renton and Nolan 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

MANY GOOD MARKS
MADE AT HEXATHL0N

Hexathlon events were held in the
Y. ii; C A. gym Saturday and three
lecords were broken. These were the
220-yar- d potato race, in which Edgar
Methven negotiated the distance in 1

iriute. 2 3-- 5 seconds, the standing
bread Jump, in which F. A, Sing
leaped 9 feet 71-- 2 Inches, and the 12-pou-

shotput by J. K. loane, who
heaved the big pill a distance of 43
leet 9 inches. In the 60-yar- d potato
race Francis Xavier tied his own rec-
ord of 15 ; seconds and Kan Leong
equaled It . v

The old record in the 220-yar- d po-

tato race was held by Paul Keppeleri
who raised it last week in the inter-
mediate meet from 1 minute 32-- 5 sec-
onds to 1 minute 2 3-- 5 seconds. Sing's
mark in the broad jump is one inch
better than that made by W. H. Dreier
last year ' and Ioane's record is two
inches .better than the record estab-
lished last year by Lewis Broad us. '

Next Friday is the closing date for
tenior competition and next Saturday
the student clubs will hold an inter-clu- b

meet In the hexathlon events. '
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MRS. COULTER TO Bi Wi" Arrive Tomorrow

Has Won 13 Cups in Tourna
ments Here; Records Since

1895 Show Roth Leads

Mrs. Cecxge Coulter will enter the
Carnival tennis tournament which
will be held at the Beretania courts
ibis month. This news will be of
much interest to tennis enthusiasts in
uawil. as Mrs. Coulter was champion
of the Islands for seven consecutive
years, from 1902 to 1908.

Mrs. Coulter, then Miss Ethel Hor-
ner, captured the first honors In 1902,
when she wen the ladles' singles, cap
tured the ladies' doubles p'aying with
Miss Ward, and finished up with the
high honors in the mixed doubles.
playing with C. A. Elston. In the fol
lowing year tce repeated her victories
In all three events, with the 6ame
partners.
Great Record

Cnly one other shiver in Hawaii
has captured threo events for two
years In succession. -- VVilliani Kklund
ru'ed surr;rn? in .hra .vinti in 1515
and 191 6.' 'Mrs. Ooulter continued her
play In i04, winning the singles and
finishing first in the ladies doubles
with Miss Ward.

In the following year the ladles'
doubles were no', scheduled, and no
regular p.'ay v.-- helo until last yoar.
The mixed doubles were also left off
the program in-thi- s year, and were
not revived . until 1910. when Mrs.
Cculter and A. M. Nowell won the
f.fe.

Mrs. Cou'ter was an easy winner In
I ;very tcurnament up to 1909,- - when
. rlia. loilliia' Blnrlo in a Ian toft nff
the program, due to the fact that
there were no feminine players In
Hawaii who would oppose the cham
pion. The ladles' singles were not
rut back on the tcurnament card un
til 1912 when Miss Edna Smith wen
the championship. . . v.
Won 13 Cups ; v

Mrs. Coulter has captured 13 cups
durin-- r hery tennis career, and st the
S4,..VJ:! !rr ia0.wall In the number of titles won. W.
P: Roth has captured 14 titles during
his tennis career. , He has won the
championship six times in the singles,
four in succession, and eight times In
the doubles, of which five .were won
from 1904 to 1908.

Against this record held by Roth,
who is now in San Francisco, Mrs.
Coulter has a ' record that has not
been equaled, in that she won seven
titles In succession In the ladles
singles, and hns also captured six
cupH in the ladies' doubles end ramnl
doubles. Should she be successful
this year In landing two' champion
ships, the record held by W. IV Roth
will be excelled.
. .Mrs Coulter has oeen on
the Neighborhood courbi during the
past fortnight and ha had a number
of good matches ith many of Lhe
leading players. She ha playel
Robert Horner, O. Mayall, Allan Mar
shall and other stars, and In all or
her practise matcher has shown tbo
ability to play. Without doubt :..rs.
Coulter will be the favcrile'vlicn the
ladies singles are called this year.
although it is expected that many of
the locals and visiters will give the
former champion keen competition.

The-followi- schedule shows the
record of all champions ; of Hawaii
since 1893. - In this record Mrs. Coul
ter and Wi P. Roth have starred. Wil
liam Eklund has seven titles to his
credit, while C H. Cooke and C. A.
Elston are tied with six each.
Men's Singles

185 j W.' F. Dillingham.
1896 W. F. Dillingham.
1897 W. B. Godfrey.
1898 W. P. Roth.
1893 C. A. Elston. '
1900 Frank C. Atherton.
1901 Frank C. Atherton.
1902 W. P. Roth.
19C C. A. Elston.
1904 W. P. Roth.
19C3 W. P. Roth.
1906 W. P. Roth.
1907 W. P. Roth.
1908 A. U Castle.
1903- - -- E. S; Gee.
1910 A. L. Castle.
1911 A. U Castle.
1912 J. A. Richards.
1913 --C. A. Major.
1914 William Eklund.
1913 William Eklund.
1916 William Eklund.

Men's Doubles'
. 1895 W. F. Diilinghnm and Dr.

Howard. '
1896 W. .F. Dillingham and W. F.

Coney.
1897 H. Waterhouse and W. F.

Coney.
1898 W. P. Roth ami W. Wisht.
1899 E. R. Adams and . T. I "rock,
j Son E. R. Adams and A. T. Brock.
1901 E. R. Adams and A. T. Brock.
1902 E. R. Adams and A. T. Brock.
1903 C. A. Elston and A. R. Cunha.
1904 W. P. Roth and C. H. Cooke.
1903 W. P. Roth and C H. Co6ke.
1906 W. P. Roth and C. H. Cooke.
1907 W. P. Roth and C. H. Cooke.
1908 W. P. Roth and C. H. Cooke.
1909 E. S. Gee and A. R. Cunha.
1910 C. II. Cooke and R. A. Cooke.
1911 A. U Castle and A. M. Nowell.

r

P is

It

William ("Bill)) Johnston, former nrtional tennis champion, who will
rrive tomorrow to meet the Eastern and local stars in the tennis tourney,

which begins at the Beretania courts
pete the singles and doubles, playing with either Griffin Strachan.
He h8 appearea Honolulu before and one of the most popular players
ever to apperr on a local court.

HANDBALL MATCHES ON
-- THIS' AFTERNOON AT J'Y"

The annual handball tournament of
the Y-- M. C A.; starts this afternoon
with' four, matches, the players being
R. N. Linn and .M. G. Johnston, on
court 1, and Kenneth Emerson and
Rolla K. Thomas' on court in the
first matches,- - and R. E. Taylor and ,

Waldo Gordon cn the first court and ;

Pnuiips and diaries Akana on tne ,

secend court the second matches.
The first matches start at 5 o'clock,
the second matches following Imme
diately alter the first.

There are 18 entrains and among
them are such stars E. Medairos
and . ylarry Decker. Harry pecker
claims the cliampionshlp already. He
says he some shark at this pport

land will back ill tile, other fellows off
the boards.

1912 W. P. Rotft and W. F. Dilling-
ham. '

1913 W. P. Roth and R. A. Cooke.
1314 V, M. Argabrite and W. IL

lipogs. - , . .

1915 W: Eklund and J. O'Dowda.
1916 W. Eklund and A. L. Castle.

Women's Doubles
1893 Misses G. Scott and Hoff--

man. . '.

1SC2 Misses E, Horner and I

Ward.
10C3 Misses E; Horner and I

' Ward.
13ClMisses E. Horner and L.

Ward.
1316 Mrs. IL Hinl and Alice Hop-:V- :

per.
Mixed Doubles

1898 Miss M. Hart and D. Shanks.
1893 Miss A; Hoffman and C. Ncr.- -

ton.
1901 Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Elston.
1902 Miss Horner and C. A. Elston.
1903 Miss Horner and C. A. Elston.
1094 Mif.s L. Ward and A.

-.-: Cunha.
1310 Mrs. G. Cculter and A. M.

Nowell.
1911 Mrs. W, Graham and A. M.

Nowell .

IS--Mi-ss Lt. Ward and D. Ander-
son.

1314 Mrs. H, T. Nichols and W.
Warren.

1913 Miss Hopper and W. Eklund.
1916 Miss Hopper and W. Eklund.

Women's Singles '

lS99-Mi- s8 M. Hart.
1900 Miss M. Hart.
1901 Mrs. C. A. Elston.
1902 Miss E. Horner.
1903 Miss E. Horner.
1904 Miss E. Horner.
1905 Miss E. Horner.
1906 Miss E. Hotner.
1907 .Miss El Iforner. .

1908 Mrs. G. Coulter (Miss Hor- -

ner).
1912 Miss Edna Smith.
1913 Miss Dagmar Olson.
1914 Miss Alice Hopper.
191 Miss Ruth Richards.
1916 Miss C. Goodloe.

Michael Gilroy, captain of a coal
barge owned by M. T. Tracey cf
New York, was burned to death in his
cabin at the foot' of Myrtle avenue.
Flushing.
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TENNIS MATCHES '4

ON WEDNESDAY AT .

4 BERETANIA COURTS
;;--. r ; 1 '

3 p. m Eklund and Griffin or
Eklund and Strachan vs. Mar- -
shall and Rothschild. f

. 4 p.-- m. John Strachan vs.-- A.

M. Nowell.
4:45 p. m.-- Church and Throck- - f

f morton vs. Henoch and Vinson. 4

4 ; f ..

TRAPSHOOTING

POPULAR WITH

ALL SPORTSMEN

Within recent years what has right-
ly been called the most democratic of
8pot ts uas k-- n gaining in popularity
so rapidly that it bids :; fair, before
long, to supersede golf, tennis, foot-

ball, and evsn baseball In res;ect to
the number; l persons participating
in it. The pastime for which this ex-

traordinary claim , is made .is trap-Bhootin- g.

It is estimated that there
sre more than 50O.C0O trarshooters in
the United States today. Last year
there were approximately 4000 trap-- j
shooting clubs. In 1913 the number i
. . . . '1 .11 I A J. 1 Aoi persons woo parucipateu in wnai
is called the "Beginners Event, a
shooting contest conducted by the In
terstate Trapshooting Association, was
730, which is said to be equal to the
number of beginners for the entire
four years previous. In 1916 the num
ber ,of beginners had increased to
11.040! Such is the remarkable
growth which the sport has enjoyed.
and what has taken place to date
promises to be far surpassed by the
growth in the immediate future.

This outdoor recreation, now gain
ing such widespread favor, has already
proven to be the modern substitute
for the vigorous training that every
pioneer in tbe early days received be-

cause of the dangers as well as the
rigors of the wilderness a training
which really was, one of the nation's
chief sources of preparedness, because
it developed men of skill and self-relianc- e.

Modern life has all but deprived
the average person of such training
and it has remained for trapshooting,
now placed within the reach of the
many by reason of inexpensive targets
and cheap efficient traps, to supply the
lack which so vitally affects the life
of the American people and their na-

tional welfare. One trapshooting club
recently displayed this significant
motto in its home city : "There are
500.000 trapshooters in. the United
States. When . occasion demands,
equipped with rifles, these men will
give the nation the best army of sharp- -

shooters the world has ever seen."

CIIUItCIIANDTIIIIOClIf.lOnTONHnSTOF

TENUIS STARS TO Atlilll FOR EVENT

..'"..'..j

Victorious at Manila, They Come Here to .Win Title From
Field of Pacific Coast Stars Will Play Their First Match
at Beretania Courts at 4:45 on Wednesday Afternoon

, Facts Show That Both Have Made Great Records in Tennis

George Myers Church, who was
ranked No. 3 in 1916, and Harold
Throckmorton, Junior champion of
1916, arrived in Honolulu today on
the Shinyo Maru from Manila, where
the two Eastern stars have been mak-
ing history on the courts.

In the Manila tournament Church
and Throckmorton won out In the
doubles and Chutc'a landed the title
from the junior players in a hard
match. The. two Easterners were
called upon to meet a number of good
players in that tourney and they up-

held the honors of the mainland
throughout

.
j

Church and Throckmorton will,
represent the East in the East vs.
West matches which will be played
here this month. They will be seen
in action at the Beretania courts on

N ednesday alternoon at 4 : 45. when
they oppose Henoch and Vinson: in
the recond doubles match. It Is nc
definitely announced whether Griffin
or Strachan will play with Johnston
in the doubles and the player drawing
a bye in this case will pair with Ek-iun-

.
: ;..".'.

George Myers Church is best known
at present as the man who In last
year's ; championship beat Ichlyo
Kumagae in straight sets, Maurice E.
McLoughlin in four and almost retired
R. L. Murray, having him 2 sets to 0

and apparently beaten. Murray ral-
lied, however, and won the next three
rets. But these are not only the titles
to fame possessed by Church. He has
twice been intercollegiate champion
in 1912 and 1914. In the latter year
be won the title by beating R, N. Wil-
liams II, then champion of America,
in four sets. - ' - ';. '.- -

Church was born in SL Louis Au-

gust 21, 1891, and Is consequently 23
years old. He is, 6 feet high and
weighs 153 pounds. - He began play-
ing tennis in 1908, his first tourna-
ment being the Columbia interscbolas-t'c- .

He used a G. M. Church racquet,
weighing 14 1-- 4 ounces and having a
5 hap die. L ;

Class A 4n 110 , , .. .....

In 1910 Church, then 19 years old,
was ranked No. 25. In 1911 he went
rp into Class 1, as it is now termed.
He remained in Class 1 during 1912
and 1913 (it should be borne In mind
that there are 10 men In Class 1, and
that they are grouped alphabetically,
each being supposed to be equal In
skill to the other nine)). In 1914
Church broke into the first 10, being
ranked No. 7. His record that year
may be thus epitomized: r

Won Delaware state, intercolllage,
finals Niagara.

Defeated George M. Groesback, S.
H. Voshell, A. S. Cragin, C. M. BulL
Jr U I. Graves, Hugh TallanL W. M.
Hall, R. L. Murray, T. R. Pell. N. W.
Niles, J. C. Royon, A. W. Sherwell, W.
SMcEllroy, A. M. Kidder, R. N. Wll ,
liams II. J

Lost to R. L. Murray, W. H. Cloth--
icr, R. N. Williams 11, N. W. Niles .

and C. J. Griffin. . -

In 1915 Church did well until the I

cbampienship, when he waa beaten
.m V - -unexpecteaiy Dy w. m. wasnourn.

One cf the results of this defeat was
that he dropped to No. 9. His 1915
record follows: :. .

Won Delaware, Northwestern, West-
ern, finalist clay court , .

Defeated J. J.' - Armstrong, W. M.
Washburn, Dean Mathey, W. T. Hayes,
H. T. By ford, A. M. Squahy F C In- -

man.
Lost to R. N. Williams II, C. J. Grif--

fin W. M. Johnston and W; M. Wash !

burn. .'' , , k ...;.

Church's record for 19Ji follows:
Won Metropolitan, Western, Rock--

away and Delaware state, i
Defeated J. IL Armstrong, I)ean

Mathey, T. R. Pell, W. M. Washburn.
W. E. Davis (twice). L. Beekman. E.
P. Larned, William Rosenbaum, C. H.
Griffin, F. C. Inman, E. H. Whitney,
S. H. Voshell, R, U Murray, H.T. By-for- d,

L' Kumagae, T2ugene Warren and
Maurice E. McLoughlin.

Lost to W. E. Davis, C. B. Doyle,
R. N. Williams II and R. L. Murray.
Different Styles of Play

Church's game Is an individualistic
one and it has carried him to a place
that most judges said was impossible
of attainment. Church himself says
frankly that if he were a few years
younger he would "junk" his game
and learn a new one,; using as his
model Johnston and Williams the
former preferred. r But that is an If
and it needn't ; be discussed here.
Church's game Is a three-quart- er

game all serve and volley. Ground
strokes are little used and the back-
hand is comparatively weak. During
the past year, however, the develop-
ment of ground strokes has begun and
there has been a slight improvement
in the backhand. Church usually has
little need for either, however, for he
Is always up at the ne.t .

Church's serve ranks high and it Is
an almost certain winner. He follows
it to the net and there volleys un-
erringly and decisively. Overhand he
has for years been in the first flight
and regarded as the equal of Mc-

Loughlin overhead when the Califor- -

nian was at his best. Church has won
derful control of the ball. He is the
p.reatest master of the art of rotation
ot the ball that America has ever had.
Each stroke Is designed to produce a

certain spin that will serve the pur-
pose Church has in mind.
Built Right for Game , -

Church Is tall and carries little
weight. He is seemingly tireless, and .

although he is a tremendously hard
worker he always lasts. At Princeton
he was an all-aroun- d athlete, hurdling
being one of his specialties. Conse-
quently he is fast on his feet. In
his match with Kumagae in the cham-
pionship he was fast on his feet.
Critics have never seen anyone on
a court move as fast as he did1 He
sprinted to the net and it was his
speed that enabled him to get to that
vantage position and there kill Kum-agae- 's

returns with almost unvarying
regularity. - -

: It should be remarked in passing
that Church is also a first class dou --

bles player. Most of his pairing has
been with Dean Mathey, who was
just ahead of Church In Princeton, and
the combination had won many titles
during the past four or five years.
They included both the Western cham- - "

pionshlp and the preliminary doubles y
in 1914. They challenged McLoughlin fyc
and Bundy for the national title- - that'
year but were unsuccessful.
A Coming Star V

Throckmorton's game has been , in
the process of making and even now
when he Is Class l: in the ranking
is thought by some to be a possibility
for the first 10 next year.-I- t Is not
easy to describe It. It Is a hard-hit- - '

ting, net-rushin- g game, based on that"
of the Californlan's. But during the
past year or two'his"oack court play V

has been developed and a considerable
degree of finesse has come into it. It
is still apt to be streaky. The good "

streaks are very good hut when he
is going badly he is not hard to- - beat
Fortunately he is making progress inv
conquering and great things are ex-

pected of him within' the next few
years. - - '"" -

' Harold A. Throckmortin was born
October 17, 1897, at Hackensackr, N. J.
He is 5 feet ,

3-- 4 Inches high and
weighs 141 pounds. lHtf1oses'a Hack-ensac- k

& Alexander5 racquet, weighing
14 ounces and with & 5 handle.

Throckmorton began, playing ten-

nis when he was 13 years old, but v

his first tournament was theNew l
Jersey state championship in T1913.

He won the interscholastlc champion-
ship in 1915 and the Junior champion- - --

ship last year, beating Roland Roberts "

of San Francisco in the final round.
He was first ranked . In 1914.' being .
placed in Class 3. In 191$. he ad-,- ;
vanced to Class 1. Ills record last
year is-a- s follows:

Won Chevy Chase, New - Jersey
ttate and national interscholastlc. " -

,

Defeated Dean Mathey, W. M. Hall,
R. L. Murray, T. R. Pell CX B. Doyle,
H. C. Breck, C. S. Garland, R. Stevens, ;
W.J. Clothier, H. MikamI, N. W. Niles,
uoiana uooens ana w. i. iiiaen, jr.

Iont to W. E. Davis, Dean Mathey,
R. L. Murray, C. J.. Griffin, H. MlkamL
W. M 'Johnston, Leonard Beekman
and T. R. Pell. - , Al.

,
KAM TEAM WILL TRY " '.
m - - - . w - " - w - - - - -

TO STOP ST. LOUIS AT,
KAMEHAMEHA TODAY

Kamehameha will attempt- - to stop
the winning streak of. the St. Louis
basketball team at Kam field - thla
afternoon. To date the Saints have
not ben defeated and inasmuch as
they have a strong squad, the Kam
team will have to play at top' form to
win. In the last game the great work
of the two forwards, McGulre and
Dower, responsible for many of
the goals, and SL Louis cannot loaf
and win. ;.

The-tw- o Vrendenburg brothers will
be asked to guard the Kam whirlwinds
and this fight should be an interest-
ing one; It is expected that there will
be a banner crowd out when the play-
ers f3ce the official at 3:30 this af--r

ternocn. Shcu'd St. 'Louis win they
will have the title sewed up for
keeps. '

The Sair.U aid Kama will line up
today a3 follows: - -- i

St. Louis Lam Wing, Santos, Ka-nah-le

and Judd,' forwards; Christian. '

center; "Dutch-- and "Smiles" Vre ,

denburg, guards.
Kamehameha Dower and McGulre,

forwards; Clark, center; Kukona and
Fuller, guards. 1

Punahmi and McKInley meet at PU'
nahou at 3:30 tomorrow.- - ;

. .
' ;." .

Representatives of most of the 93
medical schools of the United States S

in session at Washington, adopted
resolutions advocatia universal mill
tary training. v " ;

Commissioner John E. Dillon of the
New York State Depa:tment of Foods
and Markets and George W. Perkins
held a conference to draw up a new
bill to regulate food costs.
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DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Term of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 centa per month.

IS per Tear, 5 centa per copy.
Semi-weekl- y

.
Star-Bulleti- n, W per

year.- -

Advertising Rates:
Clarified and Business Announce

tuenta 1 cent per word per each lnser
tlnn. up to one week.

- r Estimate six words per line, r
IPM line, one week. ........ .SO cents
rrllne. two weeks. ...... ...40 cents,

.Per tin, one -- month.. ...... .70 cents
Per line, six months.. 0 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
' No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ic--

cepted. . ' -

In i replyintj to advertisements ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement

If you are a telephone subscriber,
pbone your advertisement; we will
charge 4t ..:

OUR PHONE TS 4911

WANTED

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
top all leaks. See Lou Rogers or

Fred Havil&nd. We lead; others
' follow. Eureka Paint Co 816 So.

King St Phone 209$. ; -

Peerless. Preserving Paint Co., also
Pitch and. Gravel Roof Specialists,
still at the old stands 5, Queen at,

--.' phone 4981. : f tf
Boy to learn printing trade.1 Chance

to go school half time and . get
full pay. Good chance. Apply to
R. JL Thomas; Y. M. C. A. 6647 tf

To buy' 400 tiles about ' 15 inches
aqnare. Reply stating terms Box
466, Star-Bulleti- ' 6691 12t

Set of left-hande- d olf clubs; new or
second-han- d. Address A. R care
Star-Bulleti- n. . . 6571 IT

To buy, registered Alrdale Terrier;
give price. Haleiwa Garage. P. O.
Box 4. Haleiwa. 6696 12t

Diamond, about 1 karat; cash. Must
be bargain. Give telephone address.

; Box 541, Star-Bulle- t. 6700 2t

Expert ; bookkeeper, can devote four
v. hours or more daily on books. Ad

dress P. O. Box 50. ,. v
6700 lm

A copy of L Afidre Hawaiian gram
mar, In good condition. State price
to cashier Star-BuUeUn- .1 - 6700 3t

Ford wlthv inclosed top .delivery body.
Box 467. Star-Bulleti- n. 6699 3t

. . SITUATION WANTED..

Young man, (Chinese), with high school
education and some knowledge of
typewriting aa office assistant Ex
cellent references,. Address P. 0.i
Box 1146. t K7(i St

I

Young Chinese man wants position as.

errands, etc. Address P. O. Box $50,
City.- - v y 6687- -tf

Bookkceper-wlsh-es toHake charge of
ctf nf KrnV jkvntnr Pan orvpn

up and' establish up-to-da- te system.)
Box 540, Star-BuIleU-n. 6700 2t,
. HELP WANTED. ; .

Bookkeeper able to handle, immedi- -

plete set of books of local firm;
bonds required; position should be
permanent; references rnust show
possession of Integrity, brains, stead-
iness and thrift . Young man pre-
ferred. Address Box 474. Star-Bulleti- n

office., ; 6695 tt
Experienced seamstress, 946 Punahou,

extension. I .. 6700-3- ti,
-- I

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES,

. Nakanlshi, 34 Beretania st, nearl
Nouann. Fhone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

p, m. Residence phone, 7096.
..... 6246 tf

Aloha Employment Office. TeL 4889;!
Alapal at, opp Rapid Transit office.1
All kinds of help furnished.

.... 6101 tf "

Japanese help of ail kinds, male and
female. - O. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st.1
phoni 1420. !4 tt

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda
Water Wk, phou 3022.

: 6442-f-l- y t.- - 7- - y

0

Evidently

MuTT, X'''N UAie"i

Ti rM LCVP

. www.- - nr.c.
"FRUPS, MGR. HMp.

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

The foltowins Is a list of a few of
the bargains in rebuilt and used cars
for sale by The von HamnvYoung Com.
eany, Ltd. cor. Alakea and Hotel Sta.
Call and look them over. Terms may
be arranged by responsible parties:

OVERLAND touring a
good buy In small car for $300.00.

PACKARD 1914 model, seven-passe- n

ger touring; electric lights and
starter; newly painted and over-
hauled; seat covers and new one
man top. You can't do better for
$1850.00.

POPE-HARTFOR- D 1912 model road
iter; excellent condition; two rum-
ble seats. Bargain, $500.00.

STUDEBAKER 1913 model, seven-pa- s

senger; electric lights and starter;
newly painted; good condition. Price,
$400.00.

STUDEBAKER 1915 tour- -
; Ing; repainted, new one-ma- n, top,
electric lighta and starter. . A fine
family ear. Price, $600.00. :

STEVENS 1912 model, seven-passeng- er

touring. I A powerful first-clas- s car
for $550.00.

AMERICAN four-passeng- er Under- -

'Slung; good tires top, electric
; starter and lights. $3504)0.

FEDERAL TRUCK, V2 tons capacity.
- Only $850.00. ; ( ;-

REO TRUCK, 2 ton, excellent' condi-
tion

,

$900.00. -

BUICK 1914 model, tour
ing; electric lights and starter; good
tires. A splendid value at $350.00.

BUICK 1916 Small Six; excellent me-

chanical condition. A pick-u-p at
$&5o.oa

CADILLAC 1914 model, seven-passeng- er

touring; newly painted and over-
hauled.

-

A good car for rent service.
Price only $650.00.

DODGE ROADSTER 1916, run about -

3000 miles. If you want a light-
weight economical roadster, pick

. this at $700.00.

INTERSTATE - touring car, 1912 mo-

del; electric lighta and starter. A
: bargain at $400.00.

LOCOMOBILE 1915 model, seven-passeng- er.

A good, strong, dependable
car; electric lights and starter. See
at once. Only $1100.00.

OVERLAND 1916 model, six cylinder,
seven-passenge- r. . Excellent car for
rent service. Price $1000.00. !

6694 tf f ;'

Dodge Roadster. '?

Thomas Roadster.
Maxwell Roadster.
Cadillac Roadster. -
Reo Roadster. i

Cadillac
Studebaker 1
FRANK COOMBS. Bishopbetween

Merchant and Queen. Phone 2182.
6698 6t

Dodge Touring Car In excellent condi-
tion, run about 5000 miles. Phone
4966, Lieut Spencer, Fort Shafter.

6691 tf . ,

1912 Packard Roaaster, In good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. E., Star-Bullet- in

office. 6608 tf

Overland Roadster, bargain. Owner
leaving city. Box 473, Star-Bulleti- n.

6693 tf ' " ;

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and 4ubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, - re bead ing,
etc Taisho Vulcanixing Co, Ltd,
180 merchant Ewa Alakea : st,
phone 3197. 6582 6m

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
"On th. Beach at WaikikL" i.

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo-t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; tcrma reasonahlo. Mr3. John at
Cassldy. Tel. 2S79. 5202- -

V-.-

HONOLULU BTAK

a of is

it
i ui-

FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY.

Cows, horses, mules and electric
motors. : Apply M. K. Young Dairy,
Moiliili, opposite Moiliili baseball
ground. Entrance on King street
Telephone 7475. ,6674 lm

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier, l1
years old.-- . Inquire between 8 and 5
p. m. B. S. Nott, phone 1203.

6700-- tf

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Pineapple , Land 50 acres virgin land
in heart of Haiku (Maui) pineapple
district Half cleared but never in
pines. First, planting should pay
purchase price, $10,000. Box 537,
Star-Bulleti- n of flee. 6696 12t

No. 1S33 Anapuni, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt 923 Fort st

' . 6561 tf
FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d
! cameras : and lenses

bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union sts.'' 6307-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS

$550 Pianola Piano, 88 note, mahogany
case, used 1 year, price" $375, perfect
condition. Box 539, Star-Bulleti- n.

6698 U- -- -

Firewood delivered at $14.00 per cord,
will buy old klawe trees. Phone
$178. 6693 lm

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masaki, Pawaa Junction.

J 6653 lm

Orchids at Jeffs-- i Phone 3827.
6436 6m

One mission dining room set Phone
2247. or 2337 L. Manoa road. 6668 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

There is a combination on Just now,
not in restraint of trade but for its
encouragement -- We advertise for
Furniture In these columnsand the
Sales In another paper, and together
with a little on' our
part we are succeeding In filling
and selling out the Auction Rooms
every sale, Tuesday and Friday.

We have great pleasure to an-

nounce " a Sale of . the collection, of
. the Honorable George Macfarlane in
the near: future, consisting of many
rare and beautiful, ; as well as val-

uable articles. Articles that can
never be duplicated, in Cloisonne,
Havlland, Austrian, Sheffield Plate.
Cut Glass, Silver, Glassware and
Cabinets, etc, etc, etc. See special
ads later. Honolulu Auction Rooms,
J' S. Bailey. v "

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co, Ltd, Fort
street between King and Merchant

Two bedroom cottage, electric lights,
near Walkiki beach, $25 a month.
Apply Wm. U. Peterson, real estate
man, Magoon bldg. 6701 6t

Cottage, partly furn. Telephone 7509.
6683 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSE.

Unfurnished cottage on Twelfth ave,,
Kaimuki. Phone 3735 6699 6t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapal

6607 5m

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva- -
.A.t 2 - m A A Auon; ciose in. rnune i

6488 tf i .. ,. '
Light housekeeping and single rooms.

Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort
6434-t- f

'FOR RENT.

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard-
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627 tf

Three children in the family of
Leonard Alsever were (turned to death

Hastlnss. X. V, when their' house
caught fire.

r- --VA ;.U
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Piece Limburger cheese Jeff's Idea

....... i

f I,r

BUSINESS GUIDE

BDATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada: Phone 5162.
, 6599

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan CaXe Meals at all
hours; known, for, quality; and ser-
vice; you should eat there. .

6314-- tf ,. ?. ;wv
Boston Cafe Coolest, place in' town.

After the show rQ,lnl . Open day
and night Bijox leater." Hotel st.

6539 if

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto'; open day
and night Hotel at, opp. JBetheL

; 5518 tf "

New Orleans Ca!e Substantial meals;
moderate. Alakea kC, cor. Merchant.

5589 tf

CLEANING AND 5 DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop.; teL 3149.
v, 6213 tft

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. " Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
.

623- -if

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants 'ior. saje. Sampan va:
rlety. Apply A. Di A Hills, . Lihue,
KauaL' - ' ,6277 tf

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
- 6298 tf'v ...

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
; 6121 tfi ,

Kimura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
6084 tfl

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 6106 if

Toyoshlba, King st, opp.. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers, Fort st 6064 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. ShirakI, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All

- work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

K. Nomura, Builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, "paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 2690-718- 8.

6568 ly

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co, building; palnt-ln- g,

masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,
near Kukui. Phone 1195.

6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

K. Nakatani, general contractor. King
opp. Alapal Phone 452L 6682 lm

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department. 125 Merchant st

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosan Shokal watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl & King.
f176 tf

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats oIean(Hl, IIotol&Rlver
64l' 3m

Hrui

i

I
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BUSINESS GUIDE

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts, tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

6316 tf

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta
nia st 6078 tf

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6107 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano, 544 South King street kor.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
order. 6686 3m

MASSAGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerln- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED

Money. Joa.ned jon ..diamonds,, w(atcfees
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95. N. King st

6365 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang, Uilor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is .what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
' street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. . FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-wal- d

building. Telephone 2907.
6678 tf '

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, tele-
phone 3022. 6442 lyr

SHIRTM..KERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone. 2331, 6442-6- m

II. Akagl 1218 Nuuanu st; shfrtmaker.
6307-t-f C

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-3- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telephone 3022. 6442 Ivr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japan.ae dinners.. T. W.
Oda. prop. TeleDhone 3212. r,i83 tf

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Pauahl nr. River st. teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t-f

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Thursday, February
8. 1917, for the Construction of a
Dining Room Building for the Oahu In-

sane Asylum, Honolulu, T. H. .

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. .'.

Plans, specifications and blank forms
of proposal are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building, Honolulu.

W. C. WOODWARD,
Acting Superintendent of Public

Works.
Honolulu, Jan. 26, 1917.'

. 6693 lOt

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

of beauty. -

"(is

' ,2k',r'W. tel.
'

I 4.1 II II X I

BUSINESS PERSONALS
HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jask T. Taylor. 511 Stangenwald bldg,
consulting civil & hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f

DENTISTS

DR. C. P. POWSON Office hours: 9
to 12 a. m, 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorrfston Bldau 6568tf

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- te office In the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store.

6678 lm
DR. CATHERINE SHUAfACHER:

room 4, Elite Bldg., 164 S. Hotel St,
Young Hotel; hours 9 to 5.v 6C30-l- m

PALMISTRY

Mme. Cleo, Gifted Palmist without
asking a question and having no nat-
ural means of knowing who you are,
reads your life like an open book.
Mme. Cleo Is the highest authority
in her honorable profession, her ad-
vice is sought by all who want to be
successful in their, undertakings,
therefore consult her today If you
are in doubt aa tn hiisin rhinr
Love . affairs, ; marriage or health.
sne can neip you and makes no
charge until after your reading. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Readings, $1.00.
. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Evenings by

appointment Phone 3606. Parlors
254, S. King. cor. of Richards street

6659 tt ,

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 684

; Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2000.00) be and ihe same Is hereby
appropriated out. of llmoneye In the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of . the City end County of
Honolulu for the . acco'int known as
Constructing Concrete Road and Ccri-cret- e

: Retaining Wall, Pali Road.
Presented br

v CHAS. N. ARNOLD,
Supervisor.

Date of Introduction: Honolvlu, Ha-
waii, January 12, 1917.

Approved this 1st day of February,
A. D. 1917. . ' .

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu,

1" fj v '

6683 Feb. 2, 3. 5 f,
RESOLUTION NO. 683

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii that
the sum of Two Thousand, Two Hun-
dred Fifty Dollars ($2250.00) be and
the same is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys In the General Fund of
the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu for account known as
Maintenance, Roads,1 Waianae.

Presented by
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Date of Introduction, Honolulu, Ha

wail, January 13, 1917.

Approved this 1st day of February,
A. D. 1917.

JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County of Honolulu.

T. H.
6689 Feb. 2. 3. 5

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory George H.! Angus will act for me
as my Attorney in Fact with full
authority.

CHARLES G. BOCKUS.
Honolulu, Hawaii, February 2, 1917.

; 6696 3t

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of Palama Set-
tlement is postponed to Friday, Febru-
ary 9. 1917. The meeting will be held
at the same hour and place. 6700 3t

HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Plan Hotel
"On the Beach at Waikikr

Phone 498G

ELEVES'

By Bud Fisher
copyright mc, by il c. runer.

LOST

Pair eyeglasses,1 between Circle lane
. and Fort st Reward If returned to

Star-Bulleti- oViice. .e 7 6699- -t

Cameo brooch, between1 Diamond Head
and Moanalua. Return to this office, '

reward. 6699 3t
1 '" T '

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit Territory of

; Hawaii t Chambers In Probate,.,

in tne Matter of the Estate of W. G.
Scott, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

The underitlsTlMl- - havlnv han fnTv
appointed Executrix under the last
iirivi m . . i . . . - ."in una iesiameni or me saia vv. u.
Scott deceased, hereby gives notice
to all persons having claims against
said deceased, or said estate, to ore--
sent the same duly .verified and with
the proper vouchers, if any exist even --

though such claims be secured by mort-
gage upon real estate, ttf the under.1
signed, at the office of J. T. De Bolt,
Attorney for tha Execatrix, rooms-408-40- 9

Judd Building, Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of' Ha- -

wail, within six months from the date
of the first publication of this notice,
such date being the 15th day of Jana-- '

. . . . .a ' l m t in. tr wimia six monuis irom
the date when the same becomes due,
or ther Will hm tnrovor harrprf

Dated at Honoluhi, H, Japu$ry "
15. 1917. - . . - "

GEORGINA SCOTT,
Executrix under the last Win and Tes-- '

tament of W. G. Scott deceased.
6683 Jan. 15. 22. 29 r Feb. 5; 1 2. 1Jl T.'

y

notice;
All parties Interested are hereby no--

tlfied that I have this day sold an of .
my interest and goodwill in the blaclc--4

smlthlng business heretofore 'conduct1
ed by me at Robello lane, near King
street to M. FUJII and K. OKAMOTO.
doing business as "THE UNITED l
AUTO AND MACHINE ' REPAIR
SHOP," and-a- ll interested will please
present their claims to me within' ten
(10) days, arid those who are indebted
to me are rehuested to call and settife A

immediately as I still reUin lhe; ac- -'

counts due me and am personally res-
ponsible for the debts oi the business "

up to this date. : '
Dated at Honolulu, January $1, 1917.

,
(Sgd.) N. MATSUfiARA. " "

6698 St .

Two men were killed and four bad)yri
injured by an explosion in the smok-,.- ..

ing compartment of the Southern RaUr V
way's Birmingham special Just as the',,
train was entering Birmingham-- , from
K'sv Yni-l- r .11-- . ' . . ,... ' 'i

Agreement to purchase MonticeilOf n
the home of Thomas Jefferson, Ht a"

reached by the house public buildings
and grounds committee

'HIDDEN PUZZLt

3

rl O AJ i W a K D ; BOU ND.

it it cr ni t ittoun n Hunt, of



Masonic Temple
(Visitors who have not A

bcm examined must b In TZtT
the Temple by 7:15.) (VA

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY
Hawaiian Lodje No. 21. Stat-
ed, ?: 30 p. m. ,

"

TUESDAY '
-- Honolulu Lodge No.' 40$. Spe-

cial, Third Degree, 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Honolulu Commander' N.
SpoclaL lied Xros Degree,

.
- 7:30 r ni' - v

THURSDAY -

IloacluM Chanter No. 1, II. A.

, M. Stated 7:3 p. m.
; Ilonoluln Chapter No. 1. K. A.

M, 8iccial, Marl. Haute;- - Dt--
' titw. 7:30 p. ni. .(

FRIDAY
IxKio I Togres No. 371.
Special, Firt .Degree, .7:30
P n .'

SATURDAY- - f ?
11 Alohr, tiaVt'er No.v 3, O.
II. S. Stated, 7:30 p. in.

fcCMOFIELD LODGE'

' " . .

Odd Fellows iiall

WEEKLY CALENDAR
', . f---- -, ,.

MONDAY .d
Harmony Ixdge No. 3, 7:30
p. m... Regular meeting. ..Com

. mencement of the Pedro Tour-
nament ;

''

TUESDAY .

Excelslcr Lodge No. 1,7:30
. p. ni. Regular nfeetlng.

WEDNESDAY ;

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 3,
7:30 p. m. Business meeting;

. 8:15 p. m. children's party in
social hall. Literary program

. and refreshments.

Friday 'v-
- ;' r:.rr i , I

SATURDAY V : ."--

.... . .

-

.;. . .

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,
uczzr.n or.zzn of phoenix
vTTia cect it their heme, corner et
Deret&nia and Fort streets, rerj
Tburr llj erenlng at 7:20 o'clock. :'

' J. W. AECIL leader r

FriANi: HURRAY. Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B, P. O. E.

v meets In their hall
on King St.. near
Fort, every Friday

v y evenlne. - Visiting
' brothers are cor- -

' ' dially invited to at--

, C ,.J ' tend.
FRED B. BUCKLEY, E. R.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

Honolulu Cranch of the
. GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

'of the U. 8. A.
Mectingi in JC of P. Hall last Satur-

day of every month:
. January 27 February 24, March 31,
April It. May 26, June. 30.

PAUL. R. 1SENDERG, rres.
C. BOLTE, Secy.

: HERMANNS SOEHNE
' Honolulu Loge," No. 1. ' h

- V'ersammlungen In K. of P. Hall
Jcdcn erstea end dritten liontag: . .

Januar 1 und 15, Febrnar 6 und 19,
Maerx 6 end 19, April 2 und 18, Mai
7 und 21, Juni 4 und 18.

EMIL KLEMME, Praea.
a BOLTE, Sekr. .

' MYSTIC LODGE Ho. 2, K..OF; P.' Mwts tu t'yitiltu Hall, corntor; Fori
f:erctanl. strccu, .r Jrldaj

wft-uirji-: t 7:30 ' iclock. ; VWUbk
utmU'f cordluily Invited. .'

C K. F. RAN CO; U C. ' ' "
A H. ANOIfH. F. fj . K K. an 8

Graduate
OPTOMETRIST
and OPTICIAN

; A.Y. YEE, O. D
Above Chinese-America- n Bank

Cor. Kin and Nuuanu. Phone 1881

-l- ohd.yotog -
rnccring. Co., Ltd.
Enjineera and Contractors

Par.thoon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Tclrphones 2810 and 6487

SEE

G O YTJE
' f6r furniture ,

Vounfl Bulldina ,

SAN FRANCISCO
Eirerem Pin 11X0 t fr? n
wkfftttioe Uncaaoc DtMMtf.0 ;

Mct fmmbs MeaU ft tteJM StatM
Neir iteei and concrete struc-
ture. ; 250 rooms, 250 connect
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of

j iacire, caie aoa rnu aieiricus.
On car lines vnsferrinr all
over city, fare municipal car--

I line direct do.ir Uotor Bui
I meets trains ar1 sfearners.

I Airt "Triwet- i- ABO Oo4.IJ. H. LT, Uono!nlB fvreaaaUtirs.

HLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
- COMFORTABLE j

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

"The nOMAGOf
A, Luxurious Home . Hotel i

-- 1421
t.

Maklkl 8L Phone 3673 i

ALIIOLANI
Suburban HoteL 3320 Waialae KoaJ,

KalmukL Honolulu. On tbe
" Car Line. .

, Clean, wholesome surroundings:
cool .and comfortable rooms;, home
atmosphere.' Rates reasonable. Phone
7161. WILL C KING. Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
"Nature's Own Aquarium." . Glass-Botto-

Boats
Daily passenger auto service leaves

Hawaii Tours Company 9 a. m. Reser-
vations Hawaii Tours Company, phone
1923: our phone. Blue 812. '

, CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD
importers of best lumber and building;
materials. Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses in this city with per-
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us.

' ' SPECIAL SALE '

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
V' - Patterna l

'
: . YEE CHAN & CO.

Corner King and Bethel ' Streets

ITIHERNY PARK
. Elegant Lots ; . v

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
llerchant, near Fort ;

Exclusive Creations at the
WONDER ;

:

MILLINERY CO., LTD.
. ITuuanu St near King ;

U7UAL :

Most modern, accurate, rapid trans-missio-n

of messages to ships at sea
or to other-- Islands.., Phone 1574.

IVIHELESS

Get - all the light ybh are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps. i

ELECTRIC SHOP

DEVELOPING '

PRINTING . ENLARGING
Best In the City

, r Honolulu Picture. Framing eV
8upply Co.

Navel Orange
; CHUN HOOH

Kekaullke, Nr. Queen. Phone. J99J

D. J. CASHMAN
- . T E NT8 A N D AWNINGS ;

Luau Tent and Canopies for Rent
r Thirty Years' Experience "

' Fort SL, near 'Alien, upstairs
' Phone 1467

MESSENGERh .
. ,. : - - ano . - p5
LAUNDRY CO

r ri n' r-- f sport coats
IIM Mandarin CoaUW U Lab V - stockings, Etc

'.r;s.-ozAi;.';;.,- i

t l -- 109-115 No. King Street.

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps.
Coin.s, Post Cards, 'The most
complete and attractive Curio Store

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

BROWNIE
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
supplies of all kinds.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
1059 Port St

Clear, Chemically Pure

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO Phone 1128

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd

ALUS-CHALMER- S

MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRON W'KS.CO.
Phone 1203

Ladies Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

,V You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and style at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

If you want
: CORRECT CLOTHES

let W. W. Ahana make them
King SL, between Fort and Bethel

" Always Correct
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men

At THE CLARION

For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

r" Finest Interior Lining 'V
; i compo .

v Board for any building
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
MODES

in Millinery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

: ' For
' YICTROLAS

... ; ; ". : . . .'visit . . x.V:;

BERGSTROM MUSIC, CO.
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

Pyrenefire Extinguishers

Gdso Tonic
Acetylene Light & Agency Co, Ltd.

Diamonds " --

Watches
! Jewelry

8old on Easy Pay-men- ts

American
Jewelry Co. 1.9 ( )

1148 Fort Street

Melodies written by King
Kalakaua, Queen Liliuo-kala- ni

: and Queen Kapio-lan- i
'r

Collecfciosil
- OF

.i i is

Hawaiian Songs
: i 50 Songs in AH.

Kaai's Ukulele Instruction
U Book. ; :

Real Hawaiian Ukuleles.

IlavEiian llevs Co. Ltd.
Bishop Street

r.

GIRL SUES DENTIST WHO
GRANTED HER REQUEST

tr Auodt4 yMl
BERLIN, j Germany. An unusual

court decision here has just had to do
with tli ccmplaint of a young woman
who disliked her own white but tiny
teeth, and induced a dentist to pull
the w hole 22 at once and substitute
larger and irabre artistic teeth. She
had' scarcely received the new ones
before she rued tbe exjeriment and
sued the dentist.

The evidence showed that five of
the-- 22 tcctfi uere altogether ound,
(hat three Ihaii only small cavities,

v

and that ?; three more had cavities
' should not HhaVe 1eon huIImI. Though
tthe dentis&had iinptestcd a much to
her triginsfily. had insisted that
thry all Letractetl.
. The coKr iitW .lbat the dentist oad
30 risht o submit blindly to the
wisher of litiAjtian that if the
rat-nt- . hVisted; tin an oieration
asaiur.t fjis 'cr hri-'hcalL- the dentist's
duty was tvi decline to perform if. The
dciukt accordingly .

War. found guilty
of the ertainins to
--s'otd mshnera.' f

Col. Jobn-l- . Chsnibcrlain was
insiector-sonera- l of the army,

witn rank 'of hrijjadier-reneia- l.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH I

Follovlng is the postofflce time-
table for ; February. It is subject
to change . If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mail service:
UNITED STATES MAIL .STEAMERS

Steamers-t- arrive frojn
February. ;

6 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Lurline .......... San Francisco'
6 -- Shinyo- Maru ......... Hongkong

13 Loganii..'..' San Francisco
13 Wilhelmina ...... San Francisco
16 China Hongkong ?

16 Nippon Maru. ..... San Francisco
1 Gt.' Northern. . . . . .San Francisco
19 Persia Maru Hongkong
20 Ecuaddr . . . San Francisco
20 Ventura . Sydney
20 Manoa;.'.. San Francisco
21 Niagara Vancouver
26 Sierra ........... San Francisco
27 Matsonia San Francisco
27 Sh i nyb Maru Sa n Fra nc isco

Steamers to depart for
February .' --

6 Sonoma 4 . . Sydney
e sninyo Maru......5an Francisco
7 Matsonia San Francisco

13 U. S. A. T. Logan....... .Manila
13 Lurline.. .... ..... .San Francisco
16 China f ....'.'... San Francisco
16 Nippon Maru ., . Hongkong
19 Persia Maru...... '.San Francisco
20 Ecuador v?..f. ...... . . Hongkong
20 Ventura ; . , . . . San Francisco
21 Wilhelmina. , . . . . . .San Francisco
21-Nia- gara v.-i- i. , . 8ydney
25 Gt. NortHerri A ir.San Franoiaco
26 SferrS .wrt .' ; . . . . ... . 6ydney
27 Manoa . . i : . . . . San Francisco
27 Shinyo Maru ......... Hongkong

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matsoa steamer . Lurline, due
Tuesday morning, Tebruary- - 6, from
San Francisco: Allen Hammond, Chas.
F. Fitts, k. p.--; Chandler, Mrs. E. P.
Chandler, Harry McComb, C. A. Bruns,
D. L. Rosenfebit; W.J1. Heywood, Mrs,
W. H. HeywooqV Geo. Uhl, Mrs. Geo.
Uhl, Wm. Broes Lloyd, Marshall Chis--

holm, Kindel, Mrs. Kindel, Mies Etta
Bozartb, Miss Mary -- A. Burbank, Miss
J. c. Haight, Mrs. u. R. --Relnhardt, w.
Rafette, Mrs. W. Raffette, Mrs. Alma
Kennedy, Mrs. Chas. Bailey, Mrs; C.
H. Clover, Miss F. Clover, Mhss Ma-

rion Smith, Miss Frances Smith,; S.
Rothberpf, Mrs. S. Rothberg, W. A.
Geddis, Miss Nancy A;-nol- G. T. Fan-
ning, Mrs. G..T. Fanning, Miss Made
line Miley, V. Sliavltch, Mrs.

Miss "Edith Greenough. Mrs.
Lucy Walters, M. H. Harrington, Mrs.
M. H.' Harrington, Miss Emily I
VVhittemore, Miss Dorothy : Smiley,
Miss Dorothy - Mcintosh, . Mrs. O. D,
Miller. -

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

.v. ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the EWA PLANTATION COMPANY
will be held at the office of Castle &
Cooke, Limited' at the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, in tne City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha
wail, on Thursday, February 15, 1317,
at 10 o'clock a.- - tn.

; . : - T. II. PETRI E,
Secretary rEwa Plantation Co.

Honolulu. Hawaii. January SI, 1917.
. ; : 669S 12t

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY will
"be held at the office of Castle &
Cookie,. Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, in the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, on Saturday, February 17, 1917,
at 10 o clock a.m.

. . . ; . T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.
' 6700 12t

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-PAN- Y,

LIMITED.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the shareholders of
the WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
at the corner of Fort and Merchant
Streets, In the City and County of Ho-

nolulu. Territory of Hawaii, on Fri-
day, February 16th, 1917, at 10 o'clock
a. m. -

. T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary. Waialua Asriouliural Com-

pany, Limited.
Honolulu, Hawaii. January 21, 1917.
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T Stewart
ening Signal

PRICE $10
The von HamnvYoung Co Ltd.

Automobile

iring
. FRAHIZ COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. Tel. 2182

Autos for Hire
KfcNG & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags,. Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.HAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C Q YEE HOP V CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee
Merchant SL Honolulu.

Visit -
- ,

SILVA'S TOGGERY
when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King: St.

t

i tM i;vu inw

J.ORDAWS
women's Apparel

1029 Fort Street '

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULM AN CO; LTD.
, Fort and Hotel Street

7 Gmenhagen's Blue Ribbon;

Chpcolate!
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO,

' Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood , Typewriteri.

YOUNG BUILDniG

H. HACKFELD & CO.
-- Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

.:r

PIAN
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street '

STEIN WAY
HALL

Thayer. Piano Co.i Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King SL V

tfor Clones
IF YOU WISH. TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY.
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

-

OceainiSc Sfleainrap
Wi DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

For San Francisco
Ventura . . . . . .......... Feb. 29

Sonoma ...............Mar. 13

Sierra ...... ....Apr. 3

C. BREWER & CO.,

Evlatson lU
Direct Service Between

Fro ra San Francisco
Lurfin ,,.Fb 6

C. S. Wilhelmina Feb. 13

S. C Wnnca . .... . . . .... Feb. 20

. S. Matsonia Feb. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

....;....V

TQYO KISEN: ICAiSHA
; learners the ahove company will at leave

Honolulu on or about the dates mentioned below:

For the Orient
5. 8. Nippon Maru ......Feb. 10

8. 8. Shinyo Maru .... . . Feb. 27

S. S. Persia Maru...... Mar. 12

S. S. Korea Maru ......Mar. 28

CASTLE & COOKE,

" ' v U
and I and

........... ,fc.. Feb. 2
Makura ...;...;.,Mar. 2

THEO. H. DAVIES &'CO.,

" "

v.

Uw

rb.
ar.

UtT

tab-- .

u J

MAIL
TO 4

"
; Feb. 6.

San 'rancisro-Sonom- a, atr.
Matsoa atr. . ' :

IJ!o Kea, L-- I. str.
Feb. 7.

Kauai Maui I.-- L str. :

Feb. 8. '
Maul l.l. , r

4 4- TO .
V

Feb. .
str, '

Kauai KInau, I.-- I. atrs. ;

LanaH-Mlkaha- la, IA. str.
Wednesday, Feb. 7.

San : Matson
Btr. : v

HiloMauna Kea. L-- I. t.v-- .
i;-' "Feb. 8."

Ka uai Mauli L--I. etr. ;

MAILS

.Mails aro due from the
as

' a. n-- ::- -;

Feb. 21.
Manila Maru. Feb. 19.

China, Feb. Iff.
Feb. 20. r

, Mails will depart for. the
points as folio ws: ':'.

Franclsco--Shlny- o Maru 5 p. m.
Mails close 3:30 p. nu. i

2.', '

5 p. m.
4--

TRANSPORT.

Manila. ; . .?
;

at San.
left Feb. for San.

Dix left Jan. 20 for Seattle - --

Logan due 13 from San Frafi- -

C18CO. , . -

SUN

For Sydney - :

Bono ma . . . ........ . . . .feswy- -

Sltrra ....... fetf 2

. , ,it !tt

LTD.. General Acat

1 Uil UUIIINUI IV

of call and

Full

San Francisco and Honolulu

San Francisco
S. S. Feb. 7;
S. S. Lurline Feb, 13

S. S. Wilhelmina .......Feb. 21

S. 8. . .... ...... Feb., 2

Ltd., AgcnU, Honolulu

For San Francisco
8. S. Maru.. ....Feb. 4

8. 8. Mani.......Feb
8. 8. Perala Maru .Feb. IViJ

, 8. S. Korea Mam ......Mar. 3Vt

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

........ . ... , . , . Feb. 21
Makura ...... 21

LTD. GENERAL' AGENTS

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- FJ ROYAL MAIL LIJiE
Subject change without notice

Victoria Vaneouvor: For Suva. Auckland tydjMi
Niagara

Floating Palace of the Pacific

10

tb.

Hana Literature. Applyfi i;Only Four Nights FRfD Ltd;; Ac:nts

MOVEMENTS Ol
.STEAMERS

VESSEL8 ARRIVE

Tuaeday,
Oceanic

Luriiuc,
Mauna
Wednesday,

Thursday,
Claudine, str.

VESSELS DEPART
4

Tuesday,
Sydney; Sonoma, Oceaph:

Likelike,
Molokai,

Francisco Matsonia,

Thursday,

following
points follows:
San Francisco Sonoma, tomorrow,

Vancouver Niagara,
Persia

Yokohama
Sydney Ventura,

following

San to-

day.
Vancouver Makura, March
Sydney Sonoma, tomorrow.

SERVICE n
Thomas at
Sherman Francisco.
Sheridan 4 Francisco.

February

TIDES.

Ventura MaVi

For
Matsonia

Manoa

Nippon
Shinyo I

Niagara"
..Mar.

"S,S. Great northern"

VALDR0N,

raftMft sal tiott Xaxarlon '
auaataaly. ia .rMiai wauct ' " "

' ' 'Baa; Arrrto fl. r.
a. m. S DAYS TO - ' i a. m. .

t CHICAGO Ftk. T
St ' . -; - (t, i
1 :: 1,$ DAYS TO afar.
? NEW YORK Apr- - ,

11 Por ?: Rates.
Reaervatlona - ' J

f. ft E I Q H T
: v - nf ; --

Tmm I C K T 8
Also reserratiom

I iHCK ViUSl : .. I anj : point on tha
"-- ' malaland.

8e WELLS-FAR- .
'CO A CO, 72 8.
King SL. TslvlH

OAHU RA LVAY T UEJAEW
s' v- -'outward; .

For Walanae. Walalua. Kabukit end
Way Stations 3:15 a. nu 3:20 p. ra.
. For Peart City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 50 .a. : m.;.fJ; 15 a. m.,

11:30 a. 2:15 p. m.. l:20 p. nv,
p. nu t9'30 p. m., ftl:U p. m.

For Wahlawa and Leilenua 11:02
a. nw2:40 p. m 5:0 p. m., 11:JJ
p. m,. - - .; i t

For Lcllehua f6:00 a. m. -

'Arrive , Honolulu k front Kahuku,

5:30 p. m. - ' " :
-

Arrive! Honolulu from Ewa'lllU and
t'ean j' a. nu, ,

11:02 a. m fl'.ZS p. ni.' 4:2t p. BW
5:30 p. m.7:28 p. a,
Arrive Honolulu from Wablawa and

Leilehna 9:15 a. " 1:62 p.
3:59 p. m.r 7 :13 p.- - m. - t
The. Halelwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at SlZO
a. m. for Halelwa Hotel; ' returning
arrives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stopa only at Pearl City,
Ewa Mfll- - and Walaaae.. , -

Dally. fEc'ept Sunday. 18unday
uuiy. , .

C. P, OENISON, ;
t F. C. SMITH, .

- Superintendent, j ' Cv PC A.

Walter Carpenter of Newark, N.
employed as a messenger by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Co, was struck and
killed by a. train on the Hudson VS
Manhattan road In the yards at TlM
rion. N. J. :

AND MOON.

6 at 4:37 p. m.

, .''.-- . , ' ttOfft
High - High Low Low , ' Rises

Date Tide HL of Tide Tide TIda Snn Ba and
, Large. Tide - Small Large Small Rises Beta Seta

' A.M. : FT. " P.M. P.M. A.M. . .. . . .Sets
Feb. 5 3:09 1.8 3:02 S:34 10:09 ' 6:33 .5:34 , 5:44

M S 3:39 1.8 3:41 9:1J 10:23 6:34 5:35 Rises
- 7 ......... 4:09 1.7 4:19 9:49 10:58 6.31 3:53 6M0

.' . .:,.
: a.m.' . . T.m. ' " '.

" 8 ......... 4:2 1.6 4:58 11:19 10:30 6:33 - 5:56 7:
" 9 ......... 5:01 1.4 3:37 11:42 11:12 .6:33 , 5:56 8:17

10 ..... 5:2.-- Jl 6:22: 12:0.i .... '6:32 5:37 9:07
a.m.- -

11..... ... :48 1.1 7:12 12:26 0:01 6:22 5:57 ,9:59
Moon Feb.



"
MAILS . 1 rl .

From- - San FranciscoQ Sonoma, Feb. 6.
For San Francisco:

Shln)o Mam, Feb. 5. 11 NFrom Vancouver: i r 1 mi...Nia?ara. Feb. 21.
For-Vancouv-

Makura, March 2.

Evening Bulletin. Eet 182, No. 6701 12 PAGES HONOLULU, TEBRITOBY OF HAWAII, MONDAY, FEBRUAKY 5, 1917. 12 PAGES. PRICE FIVE CENTS
Hawaiian Star, Vol. XXIV, No. 7742
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. (Associated Press bv Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 5-Ev- idently

hoping for peace, but tailing steps to prepare the
country for war, President Wilson appealed to
Congress today to act quickly in disposing of rou-
tine matters; He asks early action on appropria-
tions, and other pending legislation, to clear the
decks for action to meet eventualities.

He wants Congress to be ready to act, if neces-
sary for him to address the houses to ask for au-
thority to use the resources of the United States for
the protection of American ships and lives on law-
ful wands on the high seas.:

The safe arrival of American ships in England
has brought a relief from; the tensity that has pre
vailed. rvv'.:' ; .: 7 :'r' : "v";;;j:;

- Officials here are still hoping that ' Germany
will not violate her pledges, despite her threat ui
the recent note. -7-- v-7:.

- c A

omce
sea:.

(The following news was received last night
after release by the censor.) V; 'j

SAN DIEGO, CaU Feb! 4.-T- he most com-
prehensive patrol, of the Pacific Coast since the

: Spanish-America- n war has been inaugurated. It
is reported unofficially that destroyers have been
ordered to many points to protect the coast. ;

It is understood that the gunboat Annapolis
has teen ordered to cooperate with the British
cruiser Rainbow in watching 'the "fleet o eleven
German merchant vessels interned at Santa Rosalia.

Ad at Mohohen
f NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 4.The crews of

German boats tied up at Hoboken are reported to
have vrrcc!:cd the machinery of the . boats, accord-in- u

to a German sailor who was taken 'off today
with others.. ' y:l::-iiy'- ;

Marines have been placed aboard.

VVArlllNUiUIN, u. U., reb. 4.- - lhe crews
of the German ships interned or war-boun- d as
refugees in various Philippine ports have attempt-
ed to destroy the machinery of the ships.

; The authorities have taken steps at 23 ports
throughout the Philippine Islands to end the work
of wreckage.
SENATE RIDES OVER

PRESIDENT'S VETO
" (AwofUted Press hy Tedml Wirle

WASHINGTON, D. C Feb
The senate today by a vote of 92 to
19 repassed the immigration bill over
the President's veto. The bill Aas re
passed still containing the literAcy
test" ETo1sion. despite a w
the secretary of state that 6urh
might disturb amicable relatio
tween the United Statef and J

hz by

si

rJ ho--
Aa-aS-

l:

ST. LOUIS DOCKS FOR
BUNKERS,AT NAVY PIER

--Shortly befor 3 o'clock this after- -

. ncoi) tue cruiseAft Louis wnich, has;

(SENATE IS ASKED TO

, SUPPORT MH. WILbUN

(AnsorUtd Pr by FWt TW(m)
WASHINGTON, D. O, Feb. 5. A

resolution Indorsing President Wil-
son's stand was introduced today by
Senator Stone, chairman of the. foreign
affairs committee, and on request goes
over for. a day, under a rule, with
probable action tomorrow. : The post-
ponement was agreed to. ' .

rs. She will take on 600 tons of coai
w ich has been lying on the wharf
foher. 'The submarines were to go
cuttoday for target practise, but ow
ing to the rough water outside it is
hardly likely that they will leave their
base. - " ..

. leen lying off ioxt or moving backi An order for 10 Mikedo engines was
tnd forth in the offinj since her ar placed with the Lima Locomotive Cor--X

. viral from Pearl Harbor last week,poratlon ' by the Union Pacific Rall-iocke- d

at Navy Pier No. 2 for bunk-roa- d.

SIGHT JAPANESE

VAtlSIHP CLOSE TO1

OAIIU IS REPORT

(Passengers Arriving This Morn- -
ing Tell of Vessel Believed
to Be one of Squadron Sail
ing bast rrorn Japan

x -

A squadron ofirjaufinese cruisers is
cow cruising m Hawaiian waters ac-

cording to thenJormation brought by
one of the Plungers on the Shinyo
Maru which Vfri?ed this morning in
Honolulu.

One of the passengers on the steam-
er went on deck early this morning,
and accompanied later by other pas-
sengers saw the outline of a, vessel
steaming between Kauai and Oahu.
As. the ship drew nearer the passen-
gers discovered that she was a war-
ship and later it was learned that this
was one of the cruisers which are
now cn their way to Vancouver."

Japanese residents of Honolulu
state that the Tokiwa, Iwata and
NIsshin left Japan some time ago
for Vancouver, and it was believed

I that thev were after a German raider
k V I in the Pacific. According to a promi

nent Japanese it. is thought that-- the
Japanese navy department after hear-
ing of the break with the United
States and Germany ordered the three
cruisers to Honolulu to protect Japa
nese shipping. . . : I '

It . is the belief in Japanese circles
that the three cruisers were ready to
protect the Nippon Maru,: which left
HaaofttueBtercrayV' ah4 the" Shinyb
Maru, now in port, in case the Geier
made an attempt to leave Honolulu
harbor.- - . r J",- -

There have been a number of ru
mors that Japanese warships were in
the Vicinity. ... -

v. s troops t:on
OFF BAN SOU

AiocUtd Pr by FMeral S1releM) -

COLUMBUS, N. Mex., Feb. 5.
Gen. 'Pershing, commanding the Am-

erican punitive expedition which has
been on Mexican soJK for - many
months, rode out of Mexico at 10

this morning at the' head of 10,000
men. He sainted the guards at the
gate as he crossed the line. ' 1

.EL PASO, TexFeb. 3. The first
practise among U. S. regulars here
of European trench warfare and the
throwing of hand-grenad- es resulted
in 1st Sgt Theaslack losing his hand.
hL Albright received an . injury from
which be may die, due to the unex-
pected explosion of a grenade.

HOUSTON, Tex, ; Eeb. 5.Tbe Ne
braska national guardsmen, returning
today to be mustered out, liave been
ordered to continue mobilization here
awaiting further orders. .. , . . r

JV. Y. Stocks
Going Up;

(AasocUted Prfii by Federal Wireless)
t- - ";.;;

HEW YORK, N. Y, Feb.x5. f
Wall street began today In a
more serious mood than at any

f time since the beginning of the
f war. The attendance at ' the
f Stock Exchange session, in spite
4-- of a heavy storm, was larger than

for many days. The tone of the
- opening minutes was strong with.

4-- gains from one to four points
f in Smelters, Lackawanna Steel
f and Utah Copper. . United Steel
f made an initial gain of " two
f points. Bethlehem (old) rose 15

points, while Bethlehem (new)
was off three points.

f
GERMAN CONSULS MAY

GO WITH BERNST0RFF

fAssoeitted Frets tr F4nl Wireless) v" WASHINGTON, D. O. Feb. 5. Ar-
rangements are being made for Ger-
man consuls in the United States to
accompany Ambassador von Berns-torf- f

out of the United States and they
will probably go from Cuba to Spain
and thence home it possible.

Plans for a 112.000,000 "movie" film
corporation are under way at Chicago
The new concern will be - known as
the Universal.

Will Bnak With Austria If
AUy vFollows Germany

(Associated Tress by Federal "Wireless)
' WASHINGTON, D. ('., F'eb. 5. Api arently the next question of great

moment to be decided by the IT. S. government relates to Austria's partici-
pation in the German campaign of ruthlessness at sea. The president is)

ready to sever relations 'with Austria if ehe subscribes to the German
declarations.

There is reason to believe chat the supposed adherence of Austria to
the German declaration is now before the United States government for
consideration. '

American Steamer St. Louis is Held
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 5. The American liner St. Louis will not sail

from here'.
The American liners Philadelphia and Finland have arrived at Liverpool.
(The f'espatch refers also to an unnamed vessel, probably American,

which, it tays, "carrying passengers and mail sailed Liverpool five evening
Saturday.") '

''t -

THE HAGUE Holland, Feb. 5. The American Legation is busy prepar-
ing to cope with the expected rush of home-boun- d 'Americans from Ger-
many and other European countries.

Canal Zone Germans Sent to New York
COLON, Canal Zone, Feb. 5. Twenty Germans of the Panama Canal

force and 80 other Germans were sent to New York today on the transport
Kilpa trick. The 80 are from seized ships. "

rrepareaaess 77 Plans Are Rushed
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 5. Henry Ford, the; auto magnate, today

offered the use ot his great factory for the manufacture of munitions, on a
no-pr- c fit basis, in case of war. . V,

President Wilson. Ce:retary f .War Baker, and Secretary if the Navy
Daniel ccnferre'Ijldy. discussing expediting legislation to rnn&er the
goverhftiehf to taltte possesion :6f shipyards ifcessltyri,is6"
' . Shipyards and' ufAitroff Ia'hti'ir'e hurrying their, wor);' of

fr

prepareil- -

ness for eventualities. : - :

The president today issued a proclamation under the shlnplnut act pro-
hibiting American shipwners from transferring v their vessels to c t!ier
registry. .'';':

Germans In Coast Kept Under Guard
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Feb. 5.--At a conference of navy, customs and

V Immigration officials with department of justice officials today, it was de
cided that the German vessels in port with their crews be kept under
guard. . Some of the crews are employed in local shipbuilding yards and
these will be allowed to continue their work.

Germany May Propose Old Treaty Step
BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 5. The ; Associated Press learns that Ger-ran-y

will probably propose to.U. S. Ambassador Gerard a special re-ratif-l-'

cation of the treaties of 1799 and 1828, allowing subjects of nations'
party to the treaty nine months to leave hostile countries. ;

t Striking Features of Local News
German gunboat Geier and collier Locksun taken to Pearl Harbor in

tow of tug Navajo, lhelr status as interned vessels is unchanged. ; '
Officers and crews of the refugee German mercjMin: vessels are held

by immigration ofiicialf. at station.
Officers and crews ef Geier and Locksun And Geier band are In cus-

tody of U. S. Army at various posts. , --

- . Increase of Geier and Locksun cre'rs explained by (
arrival from time i

to time ef naval reservists. . .; i '

Further legal action against officer and crews of refugee German mer.
chantmen dependt upon action taken by Immigration. officials.

Harbor board met at 9 o'clock relative to removal of refugee merchant-
men to Peart Haraor and later visits Pearl Harbor. V .

- .

Stowaway on Sheridan thought to be possible spy, taken on to San
Francisco.' 1

Man prowling around oil tank at Iwllei is fired upon but escapes.
Rule forbidding ships to leave harbor at night will remain In force.'
Capitol grounds cannot be used for Carnival purposes; needed for

military.-- - .;..
Arriving passenger reports that he saw; three Japanese cruisers be-- '

tween Oahu and" Kauai.
Naval censorship very strict ;?

divers bh iip

geier Machinery

That a diver was sent down to In
spect the bottoinEwa of Pier 7 this
morning, whenethe Geier had been
lying, and foipd a large quantity of
machinery, wis the Information re-

ceived from Tnen along the water-
front

It was also learned that the water
about Naval Slip 2 was searched by
a diver. The c.-uis- St. Louis came
in for bunkers at 2 o clock and it is
believed that the diver was sent down
to make sure that no mines had been
laid.

The . bottom near Pier 7, it is said,
was covered with all . kinds of ma-
chinery, evidently thrown overboard
from the German boats It Is also un-
derstood that other things were found
but the exact nature could not be
learned.'

Two members of a posse were killed
and one probably fatally wounded in
a fight with, a band of robbers, eigh-
teen miles northeast of Nowata, Okla.

fPI? ;M llRil;P

:'rff

HO ItJTHIFEREtJCE

FOR W&m HRniS

It was emphatically asserted by the
If. S. attorney's office today that
should war be declared between the
United States and Germany there will
be little or no Interference with the
business of any German firms in the
territory, other, perhaps, than the en-

forcement of certain necessary re-
strictions. -

It was pointed out that German
merchants in London were allowed to
continue business under, certain re-

strictions after the outbreak of the
European war.

"

J;. ; 7; 7,

German firms here would have- - cer-
tain rights 'which , are controlled by
treaties In times ot war, the attorney's
office further ' explains. However. It
is pointed out that, in the event of
war, no able-bodie- d Germans would
be allowed to leave the islands. :

Assemblyman Herbert Ei Wheeler
of Ontario was named to investigate
the motion picture Industry to dtei
mine whether it la a proper1 subject
for, taxation. ;.;;; 77'77: - V

LONDON, Eng., Feb. S. It is officially anl
nounced that the British steamer Eavestone has
been sunk and that an American, William Wallace
of Baltimore, a member of the crew, ..has been
killed. '

.

:

He was killed in the shelling , of the boats , as
they were leaving the sinking steamer. The offi-

cial announcement says that the survivors report
that the ship was sunk by shell fire of a German
submarine and that the crew was abandoned by
the submarine that shelled the boats in which they
had taken refuge. ' ; ' !;

, TJe shelling killed the captain and three sea-
men and wounded the second mate, according to
the report of the survivdrsv

Germany Refuses to '
;

: 1Modimm
(The following news reached Honolulu shortly

after 4 1 this morning and was released by the cen-
sor at 1 :30. Later news is expected at any time.)

(Awociatetl Press b Federal tVireless)

BERLIN, Germany. Feb. 5.-- A peaceful con-
tinuance of relations between Germany and tho
United States, after the departure of the respective
embassies, in the sense indicated by; President
Wilson in his address, appears slight. .

It is stated positively that the political order to
conduct, the submarine campaign cannot be modi-
fied." ;

: U ;
. 7, lO l Ir-C--

:
; 7' :

The Geiman determination to enforce the
order is absolutbfand final. 1

Ambassador Gerard has practically decided to
return home from 'a Spanish port. i : i

It is not known who will represent the-Unite-d

States in Berlin. ; ; - ''

Seize itTO.:fe5
' (AnHociated Tress bv Federal Wireless)

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 5.--The navy author-
ities this evening seized seventeen German mer
chantmen in the bay and the crews have been re-

moved.' Navy guards have been placed over the
vessels, v: i '' ;- - 77' : ' ' '

' 'v
The police are guarding the German consulate.

7,- ;; '

mm
( Associated Iress hy Federal, Wireless)V

LONDON, 1

Guardian expree es the b elief today that Wibc :i iz

already assured that .ct!:cr neutral countries '';vill
follow the United Stated in brealdng off clplzznzllz
relations witri : 'Germany ; ;.v : : t e.

A Reuter's despatch" from Rio Jirieifo tzyz
r. - -- - ai.' a. at. ' rJ-:-v.

to Gcrrnnny's notification of a rcrjinptic.i cf c!r.

tic cubr. -- rvr 3 warfare will be m he.rmcny
altitude c." 'the United Statee 1 - V: -



TWO

MEN

Finest

TRANSFERRED;

Will Be Held
Till Further Orders

Action By Federal Grand Jury Possible in Case of Teuton
Crews Who Deliberately Wrecked Machinery of Vessels

Events of Yesterday Summarized
: - - ,r

' Officer and men of the German refugee merchant vessels are now in
the custody af the federal immigration at the station opposite the chan-
nel wharf, where they will rtmin until further developments in the situa-
tion between the United States and Germany. V

Late Sunday afternoon Immigration Inspector Richard L. Halsey was
advised by Washington to concentrate the men cf the refugee ships at his
station. The first crews to be taken to the station were those from the
Pommern and Prinz Waldemar. These men were arrested Sunday by

'Marshal J. J. 8middy oh charges of attempted injury and destruction of
their vessels at this port.

few hours after the arrest of the,
. Pommern and Waldemar men, 43 in
all, arrangements were made by At
torney John A. Matthewman of the
law firm of Thompson, Milverton &
Cathcart, legal advisor for H. Hack
feld . & Co., to secure their release
on bond.

" Commissioner George S. Curry fixed
.bond for the officers In the sum of
' (2500 and for each member of the
crew In the sum of $1003. Georg

, Rodlek, German, consul, and J. F, C.
I Hagens, vice-preside- nt of H. Hack
, feld 4. Co-- were to be surety. The

receipt, of the advices from Washing
' ton by Inspector Halsey did away

with the bond arrangements, however.
i . The detention of the men at the im
I migration station relieved Consul

Rodiek. from the solution of a prob--

lem that' had caused him no little
f worry, It .is understood, : Had the men
i been released on bond they were not
i to bs allowed to return to their ships
, and ths problem of taking care of

them ashore Is said to have worried
the consul. '

On Sunday evening the U. S. attor-- j

ney'a office told the Star-Bulleti- n that
- the officers and crews .of the other
"refugee vessels had surrendered them- -

selves voluntarily and without neces- -

; sity of arrest, for detention at the
Immigration station with the other

. officers and men.
i ': The next development In the arrest

of the Pommern and Waldemar men
probably will be a preliminary hea-

ring of their case before Commissioner
mjurry.: At mat time u win oe aeter-- :

mined whether the officers and men
, shall be held to the federal grand
. Jury.

Decision Reached Sunday Afternoon .
- If we receive certain assurances

! e desire from the German consul we
will proceed no further. But unless
the crews are Uken off the remain
ing refugee 'ships under such assur
ances? I'll put every man under
arrest- -

. . ;..

This decision was reached late Sun- -

day afternoon by U. S. Attorney 8. C.
, Huber after Acting Collector of Port

Raymer Sharp had informed him that
the refugee ' vessels other than the
Pommern and Prinx Waldemar had
been examined and found to be dam-
aged as regards destruction - of boil- -

j ers and pipes, and after the officers
and crews. of the Pommern and.Walde-roa- r

had been placed under arrest by
Marshal J. J. Smiddy. This was also
prior to the receipt of advices by

"Halsey. ..
Further investigation by the cus-

toms officers disclosed that while the
boilers and pipes of the other steam-
ers had been ruined, no attempt had
been made to prepare the sea-coc- for

' "opening." -

; , Attorney Huber intends to confer
with Consul Rodiek and receive his
assurance that' the men on the other
rtfiiPM vhua'i will h tslren rtt thus
doing away with any danger of further
damage to. .on destruction of the.ves--,
pels. Huber declares the officers and
( end iu uc iiaica uu- -

der arrest if such assurances are not
forthcoming.

' Twenty-tw- o Men Arrested
The officers and crew of the Pom- -

liiriu, IU UIIIUVCI. HUB UICMCU
by Marshal Smiddy and Deputy Mar-th- ai

Otto F. Heine Sunday afternoon
and taken s to ' the federal court at
12:30. They were marched through
the streets In a body. The marshal
experienced no . trouble . or delay in
making the arrest.- - The 18 officers
and crew of the Prinz Waldemar, in-

cluding six Filipinos employed aboard
' the vessel during the last month,

w ere arrested about an hour later. .

. ;.Whlle aboard the Waldemar,. when
under guard, Marrhal Smiddy went be-

low to have a look at the boilers and
machinery. He noticed that one of
the sea-coc- was open and that the
water was slowly entering the ship.
He went up on deck and Informed a
rergeant of infantry of his discovery,
but the sergeant said e had no in-

structions to watch below. The mar-
shal then Instructed him to have the
sea-coc- k closed as the ship was in
danger of sinking. The sergeant car-
ried out his instructions. On his re-

turn to his office the marshal re
ported that the boilers of the Walde-
mar had been bafllv damaged by build-
ing a fire unaer them after they had
been drained of water.

One of the members of the Pom-
mern crew, atter his arrest, was found
to be suffering from a dislocated
shoulder. According to the captain
the accident to the man occurred on
Saturday, but that the man made no
complaint until Sunday. He was sent
to the Queen's Hospital upon the ap-

proval of U. S. Attorney Huber.
"Strict Accountability" Here -U

In n .Interview with the Star-Bulleti- n

Sunday Attorney Huber made It
very plalnthat the officers and crews
of the other refugee vessels will be
immediately arrested if investigations
disclose any depredations as may be
In violation of te laws of the Unit)
States, and especially of those laws
tinder wrhica the men of the Pom-

mern and Waledmar have been ar-

rested.'. -

After TJoIlector Sharp and his men
assumed custody of the German refu--

gee ships Sunday morning, the col- -

lector sent a wireless message to
take charge of the O. J. D. Ahlers, a
Genran refugee steamer how lying at
the Crescent City port
No Firearms Found

Following the arrest of the men of
the Pommern they were searched for
firearms, but none were found. Mar-
shal Smiddy did not take the men's
pocketknives from them, although
there was hardly , a man without one.
Early in the afternoon Attorney J. W.
Cathcart of the law firm of Thomp-
son, Milverton & Cathcart, legal repre-
sentatives of II. Ilackfeld & Co.. called
at the marshal's office to ascertain
the charge under which the men had
been arrested. He was told to con-
fer with Commissioner Curry.

The officers and men of the Walde- -
mar were taken from the ship to the
marshals office In the police patrol
and automobiles. While the men were
confined in the marshal's. office a bi-

cycle officer stood guard outside. The
men of the Pommern and those of the
Waldemar were placed In different
rooms pending arrangements for bond.

ARMY TAKES HAND

IN DAY'S EVENTS

Events moved rapidly yesterday
with the army and evidently without
hitch. Officers at headquarters.
donned in Sunday white, handled the
situation that became serious locally
with the beginning of the fire on the
German Geier.

It was at word from Pearl Harbor
that the army took charge with troops.
one company from the 2nd Infantry
camp at the Capitol grounds and one
from Fort Armstrong marching to the
waterfront. Soldiers with machine
guns and rifles took station atop the
big coal pile on Allen street sd as to
look down directly on the Geier.
Others patrolled the streets and kept
back the rapidly increasing crowd.
' To Increase the numbers at Fort
Shatter, diminished by the sending
out of men to Honolulu, the 1st Infan
try came in from Schofield. - At the
coon hour the two remaining com
panies of the 2nd Battalion,. Fort
Shatter, arrived here and encamped
alongside their comrades in the Capi-
tol grounds.

Sauads of enlisted men and officers
took charge of the German1 sailors on
board the Geier and Locksun, which
number was found to be greater by
102 men than had been previously re
ported. They were taken to various
army posts. The largest number, is at
Schofield Barracks, 175 men and 15
officers. '

. ..

Others are at Fort Shatter, Ruger
and Fcrt Kamehameha. Their status
Is "interned aliens" and they are under
close guard. .. ,
; At the request of the customs offi-
cials the army also put armed guards
upon all of the German merchantmen
Jn the harbor. : :

v. Called cut Saturday afternoon to
guard the armory. Company I, 1st
Haw. Infantry, was. reduced Sunday
morning to three Bquads The other
members of the company, -- however,
have not been dismissed but simply
relieved from daly and must hold
themselves ; in readiness to report at
the armory at any time. The com-
pany will remain on guard until Tues-
day evening, when another company
will take its place.

The guardsmen are sleeping in the
assembly room on the second floor
and cooking their meals in the rear
of the building.

; Gen. S. I. Johnson reports that a
large number of men have already
come to him and offered their ser--

vices if more soldiers are needed.. "I
have no doubt at all," Gen. Johnson
said, "that the 1st Infantry can be
filled to war strength in a very short
time if the call comes."

GERMAN AMERICAN ,

ALLIANCE PROMISES
- THOROUGH LOYALTY

The German American Alliance Is
composed only of American citizens
who will support the United States in
any em i Tency. according to Charles
W. Zieglt. of that organization.

."'Natural'; our sympathies have
been with Germany so long as Ameri-
ca was not directly implicated, but at
present there can be no doubt of our
stand. Oar. duty is plainly with the
Stars and Stripes," he says.
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CHURCHES OFFER

SPECIAL PRAYERS

ASKING GUIDANCE

With diplomatic relations severed
and America on the verge of war
with Germany, special prayers for the
Buccesp and guidance of the horu? ad-

ministration in the situation
it now faces were offered yesterday
in the Central I'nloii. Methodist and
Christian churches.

.Minister David C'ary Peters of the
Christ'an church set aside his regular
sermon for a few moments to com
ment on the good that is certain to
result trom actual warfare. It will
mean, he asserted, a new appraise
ment of life and the realization to all
concerned that a national civillz.ition
without godliness is bound to collapse.
He ended his brief remarks by offer
ing prayer for the success .of the Am
erican nation in which the hope was
expressed that the, administration use
the utmost wisdom in handling the
problem it now faces.

Reference to the great spiriiual
awakening that the war has wrought
in the European countries was made
by Rev. Leon I Loofbourow of the
Methodist church. He pointed out
that the people of the nations : f Eu-
rope have ceased to think of noney,
dress, theaters and other similar
things and have rorae to think liicre
and more of t'e real things in life.
The minister adied that, should the
United States encrcre in war, some of
the results now lining sluwii in Eu
r.;pe would be lur.vn in this country.
tt- - pointed out that the Europrnn
t eople have com ti 'hiiiR less of the
slicw things of Mf If wir has done
ais for them. ;t rntuht do it for the

American people, he said.
Dr. J. H. Williams, who delivered

the sermon at Central Union church,
referred but briefly to the" possibili-
ties of war, but in his prayer he ask-
ed for'the guidance of the home ad-

ministration in any steps it may find
it necessary to take.

BOILERS BURNED

OUT ON REFUGEE

STEAMERS HERE

Hot Fires Under Empty Boilers
' Cause Ruin; Other Machin-

ery is Also Wrecked

As published in Sunday's 1:30 extra
of the Star-Bulleti- n, boilers and en-
gines of all the refugee German mer-
chant steamers in port have been com-
pletely ruined by the vessels' crews,
most of the destruction having been
wrought, probably, from Friday to
Sunday, ag soon as the international
situation became serious. On one
boat it was done a week ago.

Beginning at 7:30 Sunday morning,
U. S. Inspectors of Hulls and Boilers
Joseph J. Meany and Thomas J.
Heeney, accompanied by customs in-
spectors and armed soldiers, boarded
every merchant steamer in port and
made a thorough inspection of the
boilers, engines and other machinery.
They finished in the afternoon.
Find Scenes of Wreckage

.What they, found was complete
ruination. Boilers had been burned
out by blazing fires after the water
had been drawn, engines had. been put
out of commission by damaging steam
chests and cracking cylinder heads,
gauges and cocks had been battered
by heavy hammers, holes pierced in
pipes by heavy picks, valves smashed,
dynamos wrecked, engine telegraphs
ruined,' navigating instruments thrown
overboard. The vandalism was thor
ough.
Some Specific Instances

On the biggest merchantman, the
Pommern, boilers were totally ruined
and machinery battered. A sea-coc- k

had been prepared for opening by re
moval of the nuts of all studs but one.
Opening of the cock would have sunk
the ship. ,

"

Engine damage was worst on the
Prinz Waldemar. Her engines are
practically a total ' loss. The Setos

as the only steamer on which the
work of destruction was half-hearte- d

or interrupted before completion. Her
boilers , had not cooled completely
when the inspectors boarded her. Her
engines were undamaged.
Work Done a Week Ago

On the gasoline schooner Hermes
the crew said they had disabled her
engines a week ago. The steamers
damaged are the Pommern, , Prinz
Waldemar, v Staatsekretar Kraetke,
Setos. Loongmoon, Holsatia, Gouver-neu- r

Jaeschke and Hermes.
Telephones Taken Over r

Military authorities took over all
telephones on the waterfront Sunday
morning for their own use after the
Geier fire. Last night all docks were
closed to the public by order of the
harbor board. They will continue to
be closed at night. The board had its
boats and watchmen patrol the harbor
last night and all craft were kept
away from the German ships. Extra
men were on guard in addition to cus-
toms, army and aavy patrols.

ROOSEVELT OFFERS ji

SERVICES OF HIMSELF
AND SONS TO COUNTRY

OYSTER BAY, Long Island, Feb. 5.
Former President Roosevelt has

telegraphed to President Wilson the
offer of his own services and those
of his four sons in the event of open
hostilities breaking out between this
country and Germany.

FEDERAL COURT WILL WAIT ACTION OF

C11IGRATI0H OFFICIALS OH SHIP CREWS

If Officers and Crews of German Merchantmen Be Ordered
Deported Legal Proceedings

With Honolulu harbor protected so
far as it can be, in that no alien Ger-
man seamen are on the waterfront
in a capacity where they might in-
flict damage, and with the crews of
the German refugee vessels interned
at the federal Immigration station, the
local IT. S. attorney's office does not
anticipate any further action with re- - j

gard to. the German seamen.
"No action will be taken by this

office against the crews ol the other

jocaj immigration omcials is pend- -

Ing," U. S. Attornaj- - S. ('. Huuer said
this morning.

Immigration Inspector It. L. Hal-sey'- s

instructions from Washington
late Sunday afternoon were, in sub-
stance, to take charge of all German
seamen at this port. These instruc-
tions were carried out Sunday night.

Marshal J. J,, Smiddy, accompanied
.

by customs and immigration officers,.
marched the men to the immigration
station. They went willingly and the
officers experienced no trouble hand-
ling their charges.'

The officers and crews of the Geier
and her collier, the Locksun, were not
molested. These men are now in the
custody of the naval authorities. A
few of the seamen from the refugee
steamers who were about town Sun-
day evening and could not be found by
the officers were, sent to the immigra-
tion station when they reported back
tc their ships.

While at the immigration station
the interned Germans will be fed and

II. S, HOPING FOR

ACT OF WAR IN

(Associated Press by Commercial
Cable)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 5 A-
lthough diplomatic relations with Ger-
many have been severed and the world
is awaiting the final crash
that will precipitate the United States
into the war, President Wilson and
his cabinet officials still cling to the
hope that actual hostilities can be
avoided. While strenuously prepar-
ing to meet war if it comes the presi-
dent is also .striving still to bring a
about peace.

Indeed, spokesmen' for the adminis-
tration in Congress and elsewhere are
declaring today that" the" rupture with
Germany ' Id-th- ' greatest of all the
peace moves which:,, the president has
yet made, and reiterating their belief
that Germany, having been warned of
the folly of her endeavor to intimidate
the United States will be willing to
keep her pledges to this country and
carry on her submarine warfare
against the Entente Allies as her gov-

ernment pledged itself to do.
President Wilson,1 it was asserted

yesterday, still looks hopefully towprd
the other neutral countries. He has
sent to the American diplomats in all
of these countries instructions to ex
plain the attitude of the United States
to the authorities' in the capitals
where they are stationed, and to in-

vite all the neutral nations to join
the United States in this protest
against the threat of ruthlessness
made by Germany.

While clinging to the hope of peace
the president and his advisors are still
keeping a keen eye on the possibility
that the rupture with Germany will
lead to open war, and neither he nor
the other members of the administra-
tion ofare abating in the Jeast their ef-

forts to be prepared to take part in
the conflict should that duty be forced
upon the country.
May Convoy American Ships

The question of convoying American of
ships through the submarine zone by
American ships of war was taken up
and discussed in various official
circles here yesterday, but nothing;
definite was decided upon. The first
impression was that it would be bet-
ter to permit: them to continue on
their lawful way unprotected, but thia
may be changed as time and events
prove otherwise.

The general assumption on the part
of those who are advocating that they
be allowed to go unprotected by cruis-
ers

I l.LIM

.is that Germany has had her
warning, and knows now that any
overt act on her part will mean that
the United States will be added to
the list of her .foes and will model
her conduct accordingly.
Ambassador Is Packing Up

Count von Bernstorff, the former
German ambassador, is still busy
packing his belongings and getting
ready to leave the country as soon as is
the state department shall be able to in
secure him safe conduct through the

HIIIII

for Destroying Property to End

cared for at ttie expense of the U.
government department of coiumero-an- d

lubor.
Filipino's Given Liberty

Six Filipinos, arrested with the offi-
cers and men of the Prinz Waldemar.
have been given their liberty. This
was done because they were neither
seamen nor apprentices. They did not
sign articles to work oa the Walde-
mar and did not come under the
clarses named in the statutes, which

,n ,hf. event that the officers and
men interned at the immigration sta-
tion should be ordered deported, the
charges against the men. of the Pom-
mern and Prinz Waldemar undoubted-
ly wiil be dropped, the U. S. attor-
ney's office said today.

But should war be declared be-

tween Germany and the United States.
. . ... .i. - .w l l. : l

u luriuJrue qriu iitie as lureiguers. 11 curie
no war and an agreement is reached
between the two nations, the officers
and men will be released.
Date Set for Hearing

U. S. Commissioner George S. Curry
has set February 12 as the date for
the preliminary hearing of the officers
and crews of the Pommern and Prinz
Waldemar, who are charged with hav-
ing attempted to seriously damage or
destroy their vessels at this port.
Whether the hearing Is held depend3
largely upon action-take- by the im-

migration authorities, federal officials
report.

PEACE, TAKES 110

STRAINED SITUATION

lines of the Allied blockade.
He Intends to turn the embassy over

to the charge of Dr. Paul Ritter, en-

voy extraordinary from Switzerland
to the United States, who will repre-
sent Germany here,

In the German official circles as
well as in those of the Entente diplo-
matic corps the feeling yesterday ap-
peared to be that the United States,
by sundering relations with Germany
has put herself out of-th- e running as

possible mediator between the be!
ligerents. Some- months ago Count
von Bernstorff in an interview stated
that he believed that peace when it
comes will be through the SpanisR
King and not through Wilson. Should
the Other neutral nations sever rela
tions with Germany, as suggested by
President ilsor any peace move
would of necessity have to come
through the Vatican.

The members of the Entente diplo-
matic corps are confident that the
president has mistaken the temper of
Germany and that the kaiser's govern
ment intends ; to go ahead with the
campaign of ruthlessness and so force
the United States into an active
declaration of war,

MEMENTO 0FGEIER
AFFAIR IS ADDED TO

POLICE COLLECTION

As an interesting memento of a now
historic-even- t in Honolulu, Capt. Mc-Duff- ie

of the detectives has in his of-
fice, among a grand assortment of pis
tols, axes, knives,' opium outfits and
what-not- s, a metal piece of a nautical
instrument which ' was thrown to the
wharf of Pier 16 Sunday when one

the sailors on the Prinz Waldemar
ran amuck In the chart room shortly
before the refugee ship was placed
under the guard of U. S. regulars.

The "chief" says his little souvenir
the wreck o? the refugees is the

rim of a compass and was thrown from
the bridge by a German sailor who
was intent on wrecking the ship as
much as possible before the soldiers
came aboard. Several pieces of ap
paratus : were thrown overboard but
most of them fell in the water. Sol-

diers saw the wrecking and hurried-o- n

board to stop it.
McDuffie says the man was under

the influence of liquor and apparent-
ly became temporarily crazed when

U 1,11
Saw lllK BUUIJtJO tUllllUo.

ALL NAVAL "MILITIAMEN

ARE ORDERED TO REPORT
'

Cmdr. W. H. Stroud of the terri-
torial Naval Militia today asked the

"
Star-Bulleti- n to print the following
order:

"Every member of the Naval Militia
ordered to report at the bungalow
the Capitol grounds at 7 o'clock to-

night." '

I!

I : notice to Passengers I
At the sailing of the S. S. "MATSONIA" on Wednes- - sday morning February 7th, from Pier No. 15, no -
visitors will be allowed on board. EE

Passengers will be passed on board only on produc- - EE
tion of tickets to the Officer on the gangway.

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited,
EE Agents Matson Navigation Company.

l!lllll!llillllllllllllll!illllll!lllillllll!!lllilllllllllllllilllllllllil!illlll

STOEAG
WE STORE EVERYTHING'

JAMES H. LOVE

LOWS
Phone

NATION SOLID BEHIND'

WILSON, SAYS MARSHALL

( Associated Press by ('Onimen i?! t
Cable.

WASHINGTON. I. C.. Feb.
Marshall, in a state-

ment ' commenting upon the address
of President Wilson,, in which the
chief executive announced the sever-
ance of relations with Germany, de-

clared that the natioa is absolutely as
a unit behind the president.

"If President Wilson finds it neces-
sary to deliver another and more im
portant address," said the vice-preside-

"he will then and there discov-
er that the sentiment of the country
has crystallzed behind him. For
months he has struggled manfully to
keep his nation out of the vortex of
the European war, and now that there
appears tho possibility that this break

itb Germany may lead to other and
orse things, the nation will show that

it appreciates his motives and trusts
confidently in his sound sense."

HAWAIIAN

LUAU
and

HU LA
Colonial Hotel Grounds

.". Emma Street

Saturday, February 10
1 to J p. m.

An excellent opportunity to enjoy
"a typically Hawaiian feast, served
in pleasing old-tim- e style, followed
by hula dancing.' v .

Guests may witness the prepara-
tion of the food for the luau-t- he

method of roasting the pig under-
ground, etc.

Provision will be made to serve
250 guests.

Music by Royal Hawaiian Band.

Tickets, $2.50. Oa sale at Ha-
waii Promotion Committed rooms
and Territorial Messenger Service.

above Hotel

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

CREAM
BREAD

Best
Hawaii

Everybody in the isl-

ands knows the high
quality of

Parker
Ranch
--Beef

Also Fresh Fish and
Delicatessen Dain-- ;
ties,

Lehua Butter,
i Cheeses, etc., whicn

....I iwc supply.

Metropol itan
.4

Market
King Street.

Twenty-fou- r cases of infantile paral-
ysis have been reporfed at Monte-- .
video; Urueuav. - "

Phone 1522

a Dollar

1.

PHONE 2295 BEACHES v;
Husiace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.

ALL KINDS Or ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.
, 1 FIREWOOD AND COAL , . .

93 QUEEN STREET . ... . . . ! . ... . P. O.. BOX .212.

Japanese silk goocts, objects of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices.

AEGUA
Nuuariu,

When You

in

Phone
3r4-4--5

Meat

Save
your fortune is advanced two-fol- d; the original dollar
is added to your funds, always ready for use when
you need or want it; it earns more money, which
comes to jovl without visible effort on your part.

"From saving comes having." ).;';:-.'-'l'fv-

The habit of thrift and economy enables you "to speed
the day when ''your ship comes in." For you it ought
not require much self-deni- al to put by at least a dollar
each week. Try it. Begin today. Open a savings
account here with a dollar. v;'V"'V-y;- :

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
savings Department .



CARNIVAL TICKETS EIOHTY FIVE ARE

ON SALE NOW

" vSrusrv
9(o24

9T

SayeSl.25
s ' - . . '

Get the choicest seats and see every
main event of the six days of the
Honolulu Carnival by buying

ASeasonTicket
The actual value of a season ticket.

according to tbe schedule of single
admissions, is $7.75. The actual cost

$6.50
sale
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Our refreshment parlor Is so

conveniently situated for the

shopper and our foods so dainty,

that the great popularity of

Luncheon and Tea
--at-

Quality inn
was assured from the first day

it opened.

CEREAL BREAKFAST

MIDDAY LUNCHEONETTE

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 to 5

Foster & O rear's and
Christopher's Chocolates.

'Itawiey's Pure Ice Creams
Hotel, near Fort

to

GUARD FIN
NIGHT PROWLER

Some person or persons prowlinn
about the tanks in the Standard Oil
Company's yard at Iwilei shortly after
midnight this morning drew a rifle
shot, from the conoral of the guard
stationed at that place and brought
more soldiers from the Capitol
grounds ia quick order.

No one was captured, although foot
prints were traced by officers for
jsome distance from thr tanks, and
ro clue as to t he identity of the
prowling party has' yet been secured

Mn of Company K. 2nd Infantry,
were on duty after midnight this
morning, and it was a (orporal from
l ! is company who fired the shot when
lie had called upon the man to halt
and was rewarded with the sound of
fleeing footsteps.

The shot fired soon had other sol-

diers coming on the run and a rapid
search was made, but nothing as to
the man's identity could be discov-
ered. Lieut. George M. Halloran. ac-

companied by a small band of men.
left in a motor truck from the Capitol
grounds soon afterward.

During the early part of the night
no disturbance was noted, according
to officers of the camp, although a
report was about this morning that
German sailors from the refugeer
ships had been discovered hiding
about the coal piles at the wharves.

This was absolutely denied today
by officers of the camp. They said
the only sailor picked, up last night
was a carpenter, who had been out
on leave for the day and evidently did
tiOt know of what had happened dur-
ing his absence.

Toward morning a little excitement
occurred at Pier 17, when a rowboat
at that place attempted to land at the
wharf, and was told to move on by the
sentry on duty. Those in the boat at-

tempted to argue the matter, it is
said, but finally rowed on out into the
stream. Who the parties were was
not determined.

e i

Locksun Is Towed
To Pearl Harbor

At 12:43 tnis afternoon the U.
S. tug Navajo made fast to the
interned German naval collier
Locksun and started with her for
Pearl Harbor. United States

- sailors and marines were In
charge of the collier. After tak-4- -

Ing, down the Geier the. Navajo
4-- returned for the collier.

Alphonso Pagualli ol. the Bronx is
in Fordham hospital, suffering from
burns received when his clothing
caught fire from a lamp.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert chiropodist rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv. -
Make some ol today's want ads

serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Royal Collection of Hawaiian songs
on sale at Hawaiian News Co.. Ltd
Bishop street Young Hotel building,

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up motor party around island,
J4-Q-

0 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.
Adr.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. 8oda Water Works Co.

Adr.

given to arrest anil disarm any Ger
mans who might come ashore.

Later military officers in charge
went on board and arrested the entire
crew after Capt. Grasshof of the
Geier had officially surrendered his
ship to the United States, and then
began the task of removing all the
German, officers and men and march
ing them to places of detention at the
army posts under guard of regulars.

Chambers
Fireless Cooking

Gas Ranges
Save one-ha- lf of the Gas bill.
Save two-third- s of the Cook's
time. Cook the food better.
Do not heat up the kitchen.
Approved fry ' the Good House-
keeping Institute.

W.W.Dimond&
Co, Ltd

The House of Housewares
King St. near BetheL ; ;

SO
rrn

An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa j

Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

IPFinaLerwer!
the brilliant Russian Pianiste, plays the

ilHSMi $c t

Piano

Feb. 8 and 13. Hawaiian Opera House

Save
time,
fuel,

chicks,
with

Self need little In all sizes if elec--

is not you will find the
and

"
1

0 Shoe Store 0

in

least
care

Petaluma Electric
Incubators Brooders

-- regulating, attention.
tricity available, oil:burning
models thoroughly efficient.

Gaiiforma;f

Phone
14121

Manufacturers'

results

and

C
Alakea and

Newest early spring
models footwear

jO you wan t to know what
somtuotv the most popular

styles are to be for summer?

Then step in and examine these
new models. -

UmVivs'. Wliite Wash H'''-:- ri--- V"
Lace y-i- n. Boot ..$11.00

Ladies' AVhite Delhi Calf
: Iiee 'J-i- n. Boot . . 10.00

Ladies' Black Kid Vamp
Champagne Kid top $10

Ladies' Havana Brown
with White Kid top $10

Ladies' White Canvas'and
Reignskin Colonials and
Pumps ...$3.50 to $6.00

Ladies' Cold ; and Silver
Cloth I'mnps ....$10.00

Mahufaeturers
Slide Stbrb

Sts.

Kid

Street

TITKEE

OAHTJ'S

Best

practical

Queen

Fort;

3!

I

31'JPJ
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RILEY H. ALLEN
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no "ovi:kt atts' yi:t roMMiTT.
; 1

The abwun np to thin writing of anj
arts of war on the part of llennanv. and the j
intention of the liiteI States to exereiw 'u
tMvab!e fofliearaniv in handling (icniian j t

in this rountrv jiive ground haf

aclmil luiftilitiew mav In averted. I

With th ij. the. rejMirtl yielding of the.
ROicrninent to the demand for the release of
icau aailoiH n the Yairmvdale is a rav
through a elouded sky.

It WiiM this formal demand wliirli the
State voiced in breakin;; diplomats- - relation
the (icrman government. What ellivt the y
f 1 1 f 2ftll HI 111' Itll llltU IkiHtlt I I lillfh nil flirt... ........ .... jrw.,,. l,,
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have
extras. as were

some the vesterdav this citv. they
ltnntiro to seen. A mere surrender f so sensational as some the wild re-th- e

American .who taken to Swinetnntide whirh rame to the ncwspajKT nttires reports
primmer war M.invlv Inputs to meet American which if allowed to iH'come current a hours
demands. Jtut is an indication that Cermany n,it led to 'danjreons incitement,
may meet llmse demandsat hat far enough keeping tjie community informed and giving
pi-eve- acts that would necessitate declaration the facts and ofiicial the balloons

war. jof vague conjecture and senseless,
Oi.r ehief demands.'oT eourse. ate not the Mir- - were reHatedlv punctured by extras,

render Anieriraji the Yarrowdale. , The ccnsondiip heen such that much the
They that tJermauy tshalladhciv her pledges news ordinarily cannot now
aj;aii.ut ruthless submarine warfare, and shall secured to this extent pajK'ts unable to
adhere to other assurances .give their customary
and neutral rights on seas. feel assured,
. Observer int out that even the wrecking of the munity.
machfiiery (Jerrnan merchant ships and
unfiling licier very from hostile acts.! OCVASIOX
U does of course,, requiie to show- -

imjKrtant for one

nn- -

up

reco;nizid.
their

to.

of jingoistic

of th or.
tejejmtph published

are

we.

was

bv
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that those acts M)tentially imjerilleil safety Though spectacular ex events
port. The tires have gotten licyond rday bnmght Honolulu to iraliziug of

wharves and nearby shipping endaii-- ' what may mean, these still "Isles
gcml; iHKsibly an explosion from boiler Tea'' and no visitor need think of shortening
threatened. one outside (lennans known or stav because of fear that Hawaii is unsafe.
how what was doue menaced iwrt. The that a Oertnan submarine ojier-els- e

might planned to disable ships or for'ate in Tacitie is so remote that it need no
01 ucr purpose. worry, ios.sibili!y that such a
.; A events m have turned out, wiveking could interfere with letween here

jrartial and damage to pi-oiert-
y and mainland is still The possibility

Jlenee that (lermaus (lerman activities locally occasion mil
under orders to commit no of remoter than that.

their ships of husiness early rumors und reiorts exciting times
jtional cause yo inconvetiient hardly

ai,(1 dyliU'rat exercised place Pnited States is
iucri(-a- u fficials hei-- e and bettor guarded than Oahu. with thousands of

method of. haudling tlernmu ivgulai-- ; its militia and efticient coast defensew:
iwsRibly indicates their orders 'Indeed; this reassuring situation tm

utmost Saturday as us first impulse
in dealing with situation. hurry home arose, and quite universally

From complexion eveuts nrore hope is ex- - jirepariug to stay here and enjov thetnselves
pitjssed todoyr either or yesterday !as thev oriiruiallv

step in plunging United States into exhaust
But this hojM? should a

moment jrclax.thc of Americans to
aidi heir government in carrying through its admit-
tedly difficult' task; ' : -

I EXTKA'r

These arc busjv days Honolulu news- -

paens newspajMM--s

4.

;

1..itw1 U in.. I. -- I. il.. il 1 . . .
a.r-iuuu- j;u leiegnipnic renresents no covert attemnt on tbo of .Tntmn

able to come through cable and wireless to colonize in shinment men
said virtually nothing regarding what is happening
iu other cities. ' w ' '

Never lefore in territorial history have there been
so inan.vj "extras" and never before has there been
such n clamor news. The telephones in news-pap- er

offices are ringing almost instantly with in-

quiries us o next extra, lie on
street. " ;;:'""."

liarly lnoruing extras are comparat ively here
aud Sunday eveii more sj but Saturday and

they were frequent. Saturday
StarOtulletin leg5in with an edition which on

just lefore 7 ::J0, giving Honolulu its first
news that Tm-l-c .Sara had rela-
tions with German government. putting
this extra,' Star-nulleti- n ltad to set sjced mtrds
to brat its morning' which also
rtishiDg news, two paj)ers having receiv- -

REPUBLICANS

.FEIJia'ARY

'andpropi1y

safeguarding

imagination

PLATFORM RULE

Republican on Oahu
evidently at the switch, ac
cording to other Republicans do
not aspire be leaders.

Under the party, rule the county
couimui.ee uave c&iiea ror
coinjnaticns for a county convention
lasfweek the nominations should
hare voted on Saturday.

- delegates elected should
make up the committee
county platform convention.

is a preliminary to the spring
municipal election. Up to now Hono-
lulu city, elections have been at
the as territorial elections,
but the was changed by the

legislature, which appears to
have thrown the wheel-horse- s of the
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Daily Financial America.)
The explanation given Daily Financial .America
Mr. George Chester, Itrazilian vice-cons-

New of importation Hrazil of Japanese
laborers, seems quite completely clear up mis-

apprehension concerning matter created sen-satiou- al

reports published in certain newspapers.
is evident that this importation of Japanese labor
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the Orient is lieing out through contract with
the Brazilian government. The purpose

Japanese experts Japanese familiar
with the work to develop rice growing, in

ha.s been iniMrting this staple to the value
of several hundred; dollars annually.

'Brazil endeavoring not to develop a rice-growin- g

industry a scale which will make its ieo-pl- e

indejeuden't a supply of this
foodstuff, but also seeking to enlarge in scien-
tific the growing of fruits. To end the
Brazilian department of agriculture recently en-
gaged the services of six American exerts in frnit- -

raising.
It is unfortunate that efforts of this kind by Brazil

should utilized by jingoistic circles in the United
States to foster suspicion letweeu --ountry
Japan. i

NEW HARBOR RULE WILL
CONTINUE IN FULL FORCE

At 10 o'clock j thjs morning
of Customs Raymer Sharp

announced that the riles? enforced last
night by which no vessels ere ier.
mitted to leave this port would en-
forced again tonight and until further
ordars. Everything in the 'way of
shipping will be stopped after dark
this evening.

MWe will leave the refugee German
steamers they are at

subject to change at a moment's no-
tice, however," ne added.

This morning the acting collector
of the port considered bringing the
refugee German schooner Hermes
to a more convenient dock near the
other refugee German merchantmen.
The Is now in Rotten Row,
where, she been tied up for more
than a the makal side of
harbor, near the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Kilauea and other reserve boats of
that company.

Mrs. Marie Isabel Clinton of Fort
Shatter, of Colonei Daniel I
Howell, and LieuL-Co- L T. N. Horn ofGM f Mil CUt Ol BlllUC. I , . 1. , . . 1 a ....

The -- Republican territorial commit- - 16t ai tocnoneia,
is reported to have set a meet- - wre on Saturday at Fort

ing tonight and some method of j Shatter. Chaplain Ignati us Fealy
getting the ovors.ght will prob-- 1 the Field Artillery oficiating. CoL
ftbly be devised, nnd lJrs. Howell wore tl.. witnesses.
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HAN KILLED;

DRIVER IS HELD

I L. a taxi driver, was
charged with manslaughter today
Deputy Sheriff Asch and released on
bends of the result of ac-
cident Sunday afternoon Ala Mo-an-a

road when Chinese, Wong Fat,
received injuries which nis
death the Queen's hospital later
the day. An inquest will be heU

j Tuesday morning.

service,

remoter.

million

Schmidt,

The defendant was firFt chargeu
with heedless driving, but accusa-
tion was stricken from the .olicc cal-
endar this morning when the more
serious charge was

According the story of the
accident Schmidt came down Richards
street, turned to Ala Moana rotd,
discharged some passengers and then
tacked his machine th3 curb.

In he backed into the
and the rear wheel had

over the prostrate before
Schmidt could stop.

The injured man was hurried the
hospital by Schmidt.

Schmidt was formerly employe
of Schuman nr..',, v

STILL NEED $700 EARLY HOUR RIDE

FOR Y. W. BUDGET

l.eF than $T n:ist p coUcted by One Jajwnrsev Kawaniata. lis in
the C. complete, buds- - the niorsue wiili Jbraius clashed out
et f $17,0 0 w hich v a i at and another. Shiroma. is unconscious
the hcv;:nnins; i f tlie cauipaign. and probably dyfni; the Queen's
r'afn 11. lr.rp; mrmr t ffivbn a hi3!iifal m Hp r'ilt ff o sv

issuance corporation was which was con- - the two took Nuuanu avenue this
(

mornin" trib'ited Alexander & Baldwin. Of mcrniniC.
this amount t2-j- Is .1 vparlv rnntrihu- - a car reeistereri the name

as a of I. f Leilehua two
of events year. , a A. n.'C.
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The committee is net certain that

the full 1 17,001 will be raised by the
last of the week, but is confident that

, by the end oi the month the entire
amount asnea 101 win ie in tne nana
of the treasurer. The workers have
been tireless in their work and the
committee in charge has only pleasant
words for the help that has been
given by the members of the associa-
tion and their friends.

THE

LETTERS

BENEFITS OF
SURVEY

A SCHOOL

Honolulu, Hawaii. Feb. 2, lli:
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: In the last ed- - a
entitled, "School deputy remarks that the

Society," is a inter- - he upon to witness
esting "Fruits he the
Surveys," be of interest after it had occurred ?ari to citizen's clothes at the
to your readers. I should advise any
one interested in subject to read
this article.

The is nasefi i."ion a 'ictter
sent out 23 t.ijerintendents in lo-

calities where had been
replies aere received the

author summarizes the benefits
the superintendents felt were received
from the surveys. Some of the more
important of these were as follows:

1st. The interest of the public w as
aroused in school systems and
in almost every case this resulted in
more adeauate financial sunnort fori
buildings, equipment teachers sal- -

rloo Pr r n rf r frnm fViA o r t i r 1 r

that ra,se th? wharff ge GJl
function of school matn

$1vey acquaint community SefsLrom
the of its schools."

2nd. The interest, of the teachers
their work was fncreased (he

schools became roore-efficie- nt for that
reason. -- . -

3rd. The admiistrtve control
conduct of school; business has been
greatly aided., :

One in, the of
particular interest: 1 "Even after the
needs of school system have been
pointed out by the. survey, Hhe pro-
gram must be carried out very large-
ly by other agencies than that

the investigation. These agen-
cies come in; for a few,-i- f not
for most, of the credit for results. No
one can contend that survey fruits
will follow automatically upon recom-
mendations without subsequent expen-
diture of energy by school officers
and 'Other members of the community
whose have been surveyed;
bat calling the attention of the school
staff and the community to the school
needs of a community in the striking,
convincing manner possible to the sur-
vey, makes the improvements
that follow" the of the survey.

The author declares from the re-
ports of these. 18 superintendents that

surveys are emphatically Jus-
tified by the interest aroused and the
results which have ccme from them in

communities. It be re-

membered that many of these surveys
were not federal surveys, and the
results of surveys were

how much more worth while
will be a federal survey.

Very
ROBERT. D. WILLIAMS.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
FINED $100 BY COURT

Because ho to appear in fed-
eral court at 11 o'clock this morning
in response to a subpoena issue

Stanley Stephenson has been
fine.l $100 by Federal Judge Vaughan.
An has been issued for Stephen-
son to appear in court 11 o'clock
on the morning of February 15 show
cause why the decree imposing the
penalty should not be made final.
Stephenson was been court
last Saturday a witness in the nat-
uralization of Sven Larsen. He did not
show up.

charter was granted to the Wire
Wheel Corporation of New York, with
a capital of $3,000,000.

ENDS IN DEATH

cam? grief.
They went np Nuu-n- u street, evi-

dently taking a l'ok at the Pali, and
came down about 3:30 at a terrific
rate, struck a wet strip of road above
YVyllie street, skidded about 250 feet
and tort e in front of Albert
Horner's residence.

When emergency hospital attend-- '
ants arrived in the amb ilance they
found Kawama'a dead and hanging
in the air from a broken piece of the,
auto top which had caught and sus--,

pended him. was in
the street writhing in pain. He was
rushed directly to the Queen's hos

The auto turned completely over.
righting itself cn the four wheels,'
smashing the top, the windshield and

; generally damaging the tonneau as
,' turned.
i De;uty Sheri'f Asch is investigat-

ing the accident and may hold the
inquest some time Tuesday. ;

He says from what he can learn the
Jai anose vic tims did not exactly steal
the car but had Icon in the habit
sneaking out in the early morning

with so:ne car in their stands
number of the for spin,

uational magazine The sight
and there very which was called

artle'e on the of School when visited tragedy shortly
which a stary morning

article
to

surveys made.
Eighteen and

which

and

status

article

a

those
made

should

fruits

school

these must

these worth
while

truly yours,

failed

order

have

turned

lying

pital.

hours

S.

most time
he had seen some time. j tv he had lyard

In the car was taken that such an idea had entered his'
from the A. B. C. stand, head. He the following
to Asch.

RAISE WHARFAGE
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With the decision of the harbor
beard in meeting this afternoon to

is dawning upon school people charg
Pommernthe greatest the sur- -

davis to the with

in and

and

statement is

schools

school

if

Sat-
urday,

at
to

as

A

to

it

mumm

officials took action which will prac-
tically force the two boats from the
local harbors. j

The I'onynern lies at Pier 7 and the
Setos at . Pier 16.

" The notion -- passed
this afternoon raises the special rate
granted to tlie two boats at the begin-
ning of the war. It reads as follows:
"That the agents of the S. S. Pom-

mern and S. Setos be immediately
notified in writing that the wharfage;
charges the above steamers will '

from February 5, 1917, be at the regu--!

lar rate of 2 centa per ton of the net
registered tonnage of vessels.

Close on the heels of this motion
came another instructing the harbor-
master to have each wharf in the har- -

bor thoroughly searched for explosives
or other materials likely to be injur!-- j
bus to territorial property; also in-

structing him to have the harbor po- -'

lice search first under Pier 7 and
16, and that he be to em-- j

ploy additional assistance as may be.
necessary to properly carry out the
search.

The third motion passed instructed
the chairman to give lublic notice that
all territorial wharves in Honolulu j

harbor will be closed to the public
from 6 o'clock p. m. to 7 o'clock a, m. !

until further notice. No persons will
be allowed on the wharves during the
prohibited hours without written per-
mit from the harbormaster.

GERMANY'S HOPE OF

VICTORY LIES ON SEA

(Associated Press by Commercial
Cable.)

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. . The fu-

ture of Germany must be decided
upon the sea. Such is the gist of a
telegram sent by Admiral Scheer,
commanding the German main battle-
ship fleet, to the Lokal Anzeiger yes-

terday. Admiral Scheer said in part
in the

"My slogan for our future is tha
it lies upon the water. However the
British sea Hon gnashes his teeth.
We must and will attack him and
force from him a free path over all
the seas of the world."

Tho nritish Club announces that
$521.19 was realized on the Burns!

i 1.1-- 1 L .1 J A T--l. '
smoKer wuicu was u;iu rcteunj. ins
proceeds will be sent to Edinburgh
for Hospital for Blinded Scottish
Soldiers.

Magnificent Building Lots
For Sale

Fronts 2775 feet on Manoa Road near the home of Mr.
F. M. Swanzy. In the immediate foreground lie the
grounds of Oahu College. Beyond is an unobstructed
view of the ocean. Area over 3 acres.

Guardian. Trust Co., Ltd.
TeL 3688 Stangenwald Building

Plhisidl
Is the Spirit Behind Strong Men and

Paid Publicity.

f Some Men stop and
hesitate, and wonder,
fj Strong Men go ahead,
and 1 r i v e husiness,
adapting it to the couro
of events.

IT Extraordinary Events
have cveiirrecd through
(Hit the world's hitorv
and the record shows
that business men who have
commanding leadership are those

arrived" at points of
tlie

drive and energy to go ahead.

IT Honolulu Business Men are in the position where
they can allow fear to hurt business.

fj Or They Can Force Their Business Ahead and rise
superior to the ditTieiilties arising from au upset of
normal conditions.

Paid Publicity Paves the Way.

GOVERNOR DENIES
HE SOUGHT TO BOARD

tried

state- -

possessing

fore noon the governor
at and in
automobile. H- - was held

GERMAN S. GEIER 'hJL. !dhMAiu liiaivu iiiir, uui 1 Roari uu
" ldanation of Johnson of

('."'ernor Pinkham siid in re was in
might the in the

the

the

to in

of

ghastly for 't to Geier,
this instance not

according made

S.

for

authorized

message:

the

their

when arrived
Alike Allen streets his

ui from

IS
Mij. Merle

today the national euard. Johnson
was payer

the
DECREASE ARMORY GUARD .

Further decrease of the . national
nifnt to the Star-nulleti- gnard forces on watch at the armory

"In response to repeated inquiries oe made later today according to
the governor states that he made no WOrd from there this afternoon. This
rcncot to board the Geier, conversed will amount to a few - non-commi- s-

with no one. ard the idea of going sj0ned officers and men. Company I
onto the vessel never entered - his has been stationed there since Satur
head. In fact he did not consider it iiav evenine -

i any r f his particular , b'tslness. If -
the public wants to know the truth it John King, 87. and his wife. Ilar- -
had better read a reliable newspaper, bara, 86, were found , dead from ftas

A r?presentathe cf ths Star-Rulle- - poisoning in their apartment at 116
t!n was present yesterday shortly be-- Kast Third street, New York.

LOTS

view lot, overlooking
Country Club, $1200

A beautiful building site for one who loves vistas of
meadow, stream, mountain and sky and plenty of
clear, clean ' air. On a bluff ; overlooking Nuuanu
Valley, and adjoining the grounds of Country Club.

Coco anut Lots in Manoa, $1650 each
Three very fine lots covered with cocoa palms.
Close to car line. Phone 3477.

Phone
3477

BUILDING

i?;rnf?ugr(gi.inii) Fort St.

EICHAED H. TEENT, PSXS.
X. H. BEADLE. SECY CHAS. O. HEISEB, HL, TSEA8.

WALLACE SILVER gives. satisfaction because patt-
erns are beautiful. It resists wear, it I guaranteed and prices art
within reach of alL - ' ;

"

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., Agents. 113 Hotel St

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real EstateFor Sale
Investment Property

situated within walking distance of Fort and King streets.
Four (4) ry houses, 14,000 square feet land. .

Gross Income, per annum, . ............ . . . .$1080.00
Deductions: : .

Taxes .$132.00 - . -

Water aud Sewer . 04.00 ' '

Vacancies and Kepairs . . . . . ..... 200.00 - v:
Insurance . . . . : . . . . . . . ........ ' . V 35.83 4GL83

Xet Income ..... . . ......... ..... .... . . . . $1218:17

11? per cent on asking price of $11,0W.00.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu
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For the Advancement
of Honolulu

or

Our Success
is the natural result of fit

ting difficult cases proper-
ly. Continual interest in
our patron safeguard-the-

again:-- ! incorrect
glasses, and
cf 'perfect satisfaction.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY
: Optical Department

Rooms 37-3- 8, Yonnj

7t ETSiWS
4' ;

--Cm-

7Block Degrees 2 Copying

xor crr jmrjwc

Si . .

tHtVKiyfT
ujtwuMr
mm cuss

Win. Lose.

assures them

Bid;

MTU
aiMistt

TV) Our
Customers:

trom February 1st and during
th prevailing high prices of Im-
ported feeds and bottles the fol--
lowing prices of milk will be In
effect:

Quarts delivered
13 cents

Pints Delivered

At the present time the supply
of milk scarcely fills the demand
and to keep our first-clas- s dairy- -

m,en In. business and insure
future supply of high grade pas-
teurized milk this advance Is
necessary'

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

fr ASSOCIATION

IT.

I.'

- A

-

i

'

a

'

DANCE
Osf tuition does not merely teach

stepsj' It develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For rates shone 3464.

N.E,MONJO
Moana Hotel.

noN'om.r stat; hullftin moniay. i nrnt Aiiv ;. mi nxv'

RANTHHAN RfiFS RRVFRNHFNT

GET BUSY TO PRO UC OK OB

FcreACfins a poss'.b'f food sii-jrta- c

in Hawaii. A. 15. Lecktnby. the vet
tran manager cf the I'.ahana ranch, on
windward Oa'uu, this morning gave or-c!c- -r

to plant 12 acres to sweet pota-
toes. Simultaneously he suggested a
plan for gratly increasing the food
I roduclic n of the islands

"1 lure is a large amount of land,
m jch or it government land, on hicii
crcj s could be successfully cultivated
and sold with profit at present higli
prices,'' lie sa.d. "With prices going
hislur, it is absolutclv neeex?ry for
the territory to produce more.

"ilut government action is needed
Governor I'inkham lia- - often spokei
of tte problem of diversified crop
hero, tnd I pniose a practical way
to carry cut his ideas. It is (or the
fccvernmcnt to take bold of agricul-
ture, place competent men in charge
and allow men and women to begin
raising vegetables on land now un
iiped.

1 LEAH! BENEFIT

Ill nBAWMAWV
i ill mm u imiii

Visiting fashion will irake the big
dihinz room cf the Moana lictei at
Waikiki a bKlliant c5pht next Satur-
day evening on the wcas'on of .!ha
benefit concert to be given in aid ol
the humane enterpriocs of the Leahi
Heme. IhQ object of the benefit and
the prominence of the artists who are
giving their services have a dual at-

traction which is causing the seat de-

mand throughout the local hotels to
te already pronounced. Local society
is alto planning to attend the concert
it, large numbers.

Manager Morcni of the Moana will
turn over all the proceeds to the home
tc help finance its new enterprises for
1917 in the combat against tubercu-
losis. The home is the leading unit in
the territory --wide campaign, against
this disease which is telling heavily
on the native population.

Signor Wanrell, :rs. Riley H.
Allen and Miss Bernice-Holme- s were
the leading figures in cne cf the most
ijotited of last year's i ccncci ts the' -- II IT. 1

climax oi aiccs usi oi local uciiscs
whicb had been earned by each. Prob-
ably no combination of local talent

! bas been happier than this, for these
three singers represent the best the
mainland artistic colonies have 'lost

iin favor of Hawaii. All have na-
tional reputations and have been ap-
plauded in many other cities cf.tho
country.

Their program ha s behind it years
.of experience JiiU e ouprptjc stage
anff splendid totrsicaT abintybn the
part ef each. v

' C. P. Moss of Sevt Iberia, La., kill-
ed himself In a hotel at New Orleans.

A FRIEND'S

Woman Saved From a Seri-
ous Surgical Operation.

; Aouisville, Ky. "For four years X

suffered from female troubles, head-
aches, and nervousness. I could not
sleep, ha 1 no appetite and it hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, I

) would have to lie down before it was

i fw

ADVICE

finished. The doc-

tors said I wouid
have to be opera-
ted on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised' or. t
to try Lydia E.
Pinkham'i Vege
table Comrouiid.
and the result is I
ieel like a new wom-
an. I am well and
ntrongr, do til my
own honse work ana

have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound saved me from an operation
which every woman dreads.' Mrs.
Nellie Fishbacs, 1521 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.

Everyone naturally dreads the stt-peo-n's

knife. Sometimes nothing elsa
will do, but many times Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made an operation un-
necessary. .,' r

If you hare any symptom about whicn

Iou would like to know, write to thi
D. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn.

Ilass., for helpful advice given troe.

San Francisco's likeable

HOTEL
AKricat ot Earopria

Katrt Riht Serric UgH
. Obadith Rich, Manager

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu
I Valley Park Tract

Lots will be filled and graded, Price, $3000 apiece.

nil ate! Hfli

t "For instance, in the Waitiea se-tic-

Kauai, there is a fine tract of
laad which 'as homesteaded a few
jtars ago. The late Mts. B. M. Allen
tae a large sum of money to Gtorfce
Aik-- n to 'itart tiie proj.et. It went by
I i,t hnsrrt frr ' KArno i.urn nr har
out me iana is .st.u mere ana so is
cf xht or ten thousand dollars' wortn
of valuable machinery, including a big
caterpillar tractor.

"I his tract cou'.d be farmed now
with prot.t. lhrre. are many ether
unuMied sections where the govern-m- .

nt c ould alto t n- - ourage agriculture.
"I kuow that we ecu Id fcd a good !

many thousand more people-her- e by!
turning attention now to vegetable?
pardesr.ng. i would be willing to give
all my time to the work, free of
charge "

I.eckenby has been ranching in the
islands for nine years and has been
an agriculturist all his life.

FLOATS DISPLAY

NOT AT CAPITOL

With the possibijity renfrcntins
him that the encampment of troops
in the Capitol grounds may interfere

; with the plicins of floats there for ex-- ;

hibition aftT th Carnival parade,
j Alexantier Hume Ford has decided to
J arrani for another place than this
' for their location.
j It was said today that the flcats i

I may be placd in the vicinity of the
"Old Plantation" on King street,

tins has not been definitely ,

decided, hoid was warned or the
s":bility of troops being encamped by
the governor. Governor Pinkham said
today:

"The Hawaiian department notified
the governor that it wished to occupy
a portion of the Capitol grounds.
Hence as a mattter of courtesy he
called in Alrxandar Hume Ford and
stated this fact.

"Mr. Ford, instead of keeping to his
original plan of locating his floats up
sainst the fence, seemed to think he
had the privileee of occupying the
whole ground as he saw fit.

"The governor ajvised him, in or-

der to make sure, to see the mayor
about the use of Thomas Square. What
conclusions vere reached are not at
present within his knowledge."

Observers who saunter along the
waterfront just before a ship is due
to arrive can usually see a "crap" game
in progress 'and some have often ex-- J

pressed the wonder that the police j

did net attempt to stop the gambling.
Harbor Policeman A. E. Carter, who
broke up a big game this morning and
placed one man, a Japanese named
Mukai, under arrest witi the evidence.

j has an explanation to give of the
"bone" rollers' presence, Mukai was
fined 5 in police court this morning.

"They have their games down there
I know it," said Carter when asked

if there was not a lot of gambling go-

ing on on the front,' "but how can I
stop It or any policeman for that mat-
ter? They have their spies and watch-
men posted by the dozens, and the
minute I turn off Alakea or Fort street
the word goes along from mouth to
mouth and everything is as . peaceful
as a country graveyard when I arrive.
This morning I changed my tactics
and got one man out of a big game.
, "1 sneaked along the Pommern to
the back of Pier 7 where they were
playing and made a dash into their
midst before they were warned. I
knocked Mukai down, right over the!
dice and the money. All the rest got
away."

e s

JAPANESE IS ACCUSED
OF VERY UGLY CRIME

Two painful bites on his body, a
breathless chase a few feet ahead of
an infuriated Chinese and death and!
escape from an infuriated husband was
the lot of I. Okabe, a Japanese, who
tried to assault Tokanaka Shiqung in
Moiljili Saturday afternoon. Okabe is
now In custody charged with a stat--J

utory offense. He will probably be ar-raign-

in police court Tuesday. i

Capt "McDuffie of the detectives,
who is gathering evidence in the case, '

says that when the woman was attack-- !

ed by Okabe, she offered violent re--j

sis tan ce and succeeded in biting her,
molester twice.

In an effort to subdue the Woman,'
Okabe cut her twice on the head with '

a knife, but took to his heels when;
her shrieks brought assistance. She
was later treated at the emergency
hospital

A Chinese who saw Okabe leaving
on the run took up the chase and near-
ly caught his man. When the hus-
band was informed of and learned the
identity of Okabe he sought him out.
weighing in his mind whether to take
the man to the police or to deliver pun-
ishment himself.

While the hnsband was deliberating
. Okabe escaped. He was later caught
j by the police.

A petition for the probate of the
will of the late. Susan Dorcas Heapy
f.as been filed in circuit court, lue
estate is valued at about $1000.

STyea, Granmlatod EyePAa, Fyw
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Pocket Boxes of 12
Bottles of 24
Bottles of 100

The trade-rn- ar (Reg. 13, S. Pat. Office) is a that the of In these
tablets is of the reliable Bayer manufacture.
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CLARK RESIGNS AS

CLERK OF FEDERAL
COURT OF HONOLULU i

'
" '

George It. Clark, federal court clerk,
has handed his resignation to Judge
H. VV. Vaushan to taRe effect on Feb-
ruary. 20. Clark, wuo is a Republi; j

can, says his relations with the
judges and other have been
cordial and that he is resigning be-

cause he the judges will de-

sire a Democrat at the head of the
clerk's office.

Clark's resignation has not been ac-

cepted, but it is understood it will be.
It was reported that Clark would seek
the position as clerk ot the senate in
the next legislature, but he says he
will not do this as he understands O.
P. Republican, has practically
been selected.

It is understood there are several
applicants for Clark's position. Judge
Vaughan may 'wait until the arrival of
the new federal judge before appoint-
ing' Clark's successor. I

Among recent arrivals in, Honolulu
are Dr. Katherine Cherrill and Dr.
P. H. Pennock and wife who have de-

cided to make their home here. Both
doctors are osteopathic physicians and
will practise their profession here.

in
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Then only are you sure that you have the
every is with

guarantee
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officials

believes

Soares,

Dainty, Novel

Valentines
Hotel St. opp. Union

THE HEW

be

Grand Hotel
The only first-clas- s hotel in Wai-luk- u.

Every room with private
tath. rates. Write
or wire for reservations.

5th

MAUI
"The Valley Island"

TOURISTS
are wanted to visit the collection of

Old Chinese Curios
and

Bayer

Embroideries
at

FONG
Honolulu's Leading Chinesa

Curio Store

1152 St., near Pauahi St.

Don't forget

4

BAYERn

Aspirin is made by only one company.
Counterfeits and substitutes may
effective, and even dangerous.

For your protection be sure to ask
for and to see that you get only

o A a Ao DAVCD 1

OCPOCn)
iwn uivE

genuine Aspiring

Every package and tablet marked

The Cross Guarantee of Purity
"Aspirin" monoaceticacidester salicjUcacid

Eaautiful,

Arleigh's.

Reasonable

Open February

WAILUKU

wonderful

INN CO.

Nuuanu

Your

Japanese ArtMow
The markets of Nippon ' have 'been ran-

sacked ill an effort to give you authentic
specimens of J a p a u s fi n es t a r t

and workmanship. Each piece of silk,
each piece of carved ivory, etc., etc., has
been carefully selected a- - embodying ex- - .

ceptional .qualities'; as to material, manu- - ,

facture and beaut v. v

SEE OUR FULL LINES OF -
Kimonos Mandarin Coats Carved Ivories '

Beads ' Silks Umbrellas
Toys Lamps Curios .

Phone 1375 30-3- 4 Hotel St.

REIMTAL Goods
Large stock of Japanese Ilabutai-sil- k, pongee crepe,
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large ass-
ortments. .

"

'' '

1 1

1

after every-

-- ' ' 1r ; -

n nil nrr k' I:'

SHOIEM
. Hotel near Nuuanu
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Thet stockholders cf the Farmers voted to1 increase the capital from ,
I.oan & Trust Co. of New York have $1.0 OO.'OOO to $5,000,000.- - 1 :
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LURLIl LATE;

M TOMORROW!

NVarly 12 hcur late, the .Mat-n- '

steamer- - Lurline will not arrive of"
i:oit until 4 :SO tomorrow afteriHK n hi - !

stead at daylifht. according to a
wireless received by Castle & C:okc
today. r . .

("ait. Arthur Soule in bis wire-
less t;is mcrnins rcirtcd that strong
noutJferJy wind and head ras wore
delaying tl Lurllnc. ;There are
cabin 'ard two steerage Nassenirers .

118 pacJtages of express matter and
C"27 tens for Hcuolulti.

Tfce nrlncli al item in th Ktramer's
cargo for ; Honolulu a given in his

, wireless teport today are:
Automobiles, 20":: moles, 27; bay, two

lots. 1718. and 1213 bales; flour, 660"
. cases; ponies, IB; : sheep, 4;. box.

shook. 7378 bundles; cement, three
lots, 2197, 260 and 7067 bass; ferti-
lizer, 47fi. bags;' steel, two lots, 1G49

and 103S pieces; castings, one
one rails, 400; lumber, 3G.44S
feet of pine; bricks, 3fi.0(0.

Kahului rargo is 1447 tons, including
a horse and 004 bags of cement. The

'. Lurline fll dock at Pier 15 about o
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

RECENTLY ARRIVED
STpWAWAY IS FOUND...

SECRcTED IN fyMMEHM

Found, crouching In the. forecastle
of the big refugee German merchant
steamer Pommern at 9 o'clock last
night by," one of the soldiers' guarding
the vessel, Carl Hosier, or Kressler,
wag arrested and turned over to U. S.
Marshal J: 3. Smlddy. Later he was
removed to the immigration station
with the other sailors for detention.

Of special significance is the fact
that the. German when found was
within it few feet of the confroj rod;
reaching; down from the forecastle to
a : Bea-coc- k In the forepeak of the
Pommern.' Had he been able to open
the ' cock by turning the . rod the
freighter could have been sunk at the
pier, i f i .

Rosier i( the same man who arrived
as m stowaway on. the Oceanic liner"
Sierra from San Francisco October 23
and was put ashore here.. According
to tbo. Ptory he told Harbor Officer A.
E. Carter j,at the time, be had been
employed by the German consulate In
Sydney as' a ''runner fend "had ? been
imprisoned -- in 7 a .German detenUOH
camp there witil he tjeenme slckand
was 'sent t a:hosrrttat-- ' Theman was
given job here aboard the Pommern
a fw. days latar. . , ', .f

U. S. RIGHT TO SELL ;

ALLIES SUPPLIES IS DEFENDED
BY BERLIN NEWSPAPER '

4941

triv$?

U. S.

--I arit sr r jam r
1 A ll II I

5 u

A today ii

hi) ;in f.'n :u tnicnt of (". Kreer
t'onipsn.'. t I.. t"- - local Ovarii'
liner .St ii ma iil arrive off Jjait at

W ck (' n.orniv. :;;orn:n from .S;;n

FrriwJrro.-
.t is jiifniru l rfce may" have met

r.f.iTie n ui.ii neathrr. ;- the hour of
r arrival ;s an hr ur aad a half later

4itbcn schedule. The liner will dork at

BERLIN, Getmany.The delivery ! Germany's representatives at this con-- o

ammunition to the belligerents is j vention expressly opposed changing
defended tr the Tokal Abteiger in an this clause." ' :

t 7 'Q

' fu'O

Phone

';

:

mm
SONOMA WILL BE

HERE ATM MJ

I

. I

l

.

Pi' r 'I ;nd Uavc at ; o'c lock tonxr- -

row night for Pago-- 'ago and Sydney.
Making the next mail for American Sa- -

n:a and Australia.
Pasj-.engei- :Kard the Sonomi for

llor lulu are ohikIi more than usual.
149. There ar 770 saefcs of mail, 81"
tons of general cargo and 14 tous of
express matter for Honolulu.

? 1

STOWAWAY TAKEN

on to mim
Deciding to talce him on Ut San

Francisco ; fori further investigation,
the federal authorities here, gave or-

ders to; CapL Carleton of. the U-- S.
army.. ' transport .'..S,heridan to ;., keep
George Kraft, a German or Jlollander
stowaway who stowed away at Manila
ou board the transport and to turn him
ever to the ImmJgTation station there.
Tber Sheridan left at 5 p. m. Sunday.
- Kraft was held in detention here

on the vessel all day Sunday, : He- - Is
believed to be another German consu-
lar attache such as the one who ar-
rived in San Francisco as a stowaway
on the transport Logan in January and
there produced credentials shewing
him to be an official of the German
government. , He was released,, but if
Kraff tries the aame stunt he may be
"held as a prisoner of war.

The Sheridan's stowaway, dressed
in a soldier's uniform, went on at
Manila. He, told officers of; the trans-Port- -

on Sunday thit 'he, started from
Batavia, Java. Kraft had plenty of
money, 1055 Philippine pesos and $235
goid being (ound qa .Miul , His papers
'show he traveled 'extensively in Brit-
ish India, particularly Penang and
Singapore. .. , .

article ' published recently in connec-
tion "with Its --comment-on the-speec- h

t Am oassador Gerard before the Am-
erican Association of Trade and Com-
merce. . it must always, be recalled,?
says the writer, "to the German 'Yan-
kee haters' that their standpoint is
legally wrong. The Hague conven-
tion distinctly : permits neutrals to
make deliveries of ammunition. - and

,
1

1

.

j

J

Queen Street

MAIL CARRIERS.

1874-18- 75

.Feet-- imm .Top
-

. .

;'; . 1 ,. ' -

WE ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT THE
INCLUSIVE RATE'QF ; ;

a " '

Leave Honolulu Wednesday, 10 a. m.
Return Tuesday . . . 7 A.M.

Stop-ove- r Privileges Granted
Reservations and Tickets -

inter-Islan- d Steam KavjjtipnCo.,ttd.

lainpiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHjiiiEiiiuiiin

; '1: i 174 Xlug Street, next to Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL-- . EXPRESS

' BUSINESS

?Kbhcs:

iiaiiiiiiililliliUllillililillllliJliillliilllllUlllllillllilillll
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SHERIDAN GOES i

ONTO'ERISCO

r. iviii tt T.'r-- t f.v.i'in .SI 011(1 JUKI

tiooji i lass i';i:s-nEt'I'.- s I roin Hono- -

u. 'ui.io ii "i" tons if iroism. in" i . .

.: n; $rar.jort Siierl.lan. ('.uit Wii-Ijm- ii

A. ar.f t' resumed iicr voyage
to bfii I'ranu r at ." u lock Sunday
aftrrncor.. Sli. had arriv'd in the
hutning finm Manila mul Nagasaki.

I'asfcngcrt dist-niliarkin- g liere from
Manila included Mr. and Mrs. C. Hen-nlnv- .

a Philippines insular employe;
0:1. Willi.im K. Tin ker, V. S. A., re
tired, and Passed Assistant Surgeon,
William Anvin. I'. S. A., with .Mrs.
Ann v. in and family.

Work of discharging and loading
the vessel was rushed by stevedores
at the request of the depot quarter
master's office.
, The office expected the transport
I'gan to leave San Francisco today
for this port. Guam and Manila. Sho
is due to arrive February 13.

The German or Hollander stowa- -

ny, George, Kraft, was taken on to
San Francisco for. investigation. He
stowed away at- - Manila.

SHIN YO TO SAIL

AT9T01RR0W
k- Bringing, 1 first, cabin, 8 second
and 250 steerage passengers to Hono-
lulu; the T. K. . K. turbiner Shinyo
Maru, Capt S. Togo, arrived this morn
ing from Yokohama, half a day ahead
of time and will steam for San Fran
Cisco from Pier 7 at 9 o'clock tomor
row morning taking the next mail,
which will close at the postoffice at
7:30 a..m. .

A lovely voyage was reported by
Purser J. P. Bourne and Dr. F. Bass,
the Shinyo 8 surgeon. There was one
case of measles and one of chlckenpox
among, the steerage, the surgeon vac
cbaating everyone in the steerage.

Through passengers on the liner are
143 first cabin, 59 second and 249
steerage. Cargo brought to Honolulu
was 1400 tons. Chief Steward J. J
Richards reported all kinds of social
events on the voyage over, including
moonlight dances, a cabaret show and
other stunts'- - .......

FOR THOSE-WH- O SUFFER
PAIN IN STOMACH,,

BACK OR JOINTS

(By Samuel Hamilton, M. D.)
In recent years investigation by

means of s, the observations of
scientists such as Cannon, Grutzner,
Pkvlov, Fowler, Hawk, prove that an
abundance of water is necessary in
good bodily housekeeping. To drink a
pint of hot water before meals is good
bractise. and those suffering from a
catarrhal condition of the stomach will
find benefit in adding about 10 grains
(one-sixt- h of a level teaspoonful) of
baking-soda- , drinking it an. hour berore
each meal. -

'If j'our kidneys are sick, or you suf-

ferI; with lumbago or rheumatism at
times, pain in the back or back of the
neck, take a little Anuric before meals.
Anuric (double strength) can be found
at any good drug store, and was first

'discovered by Dr. Pierce of the Surgi-- '
cal In&titute in Buffalo, N. Y.

.When run-dow- n, when life indoors
has brought about a stagnant condl-jtlo- n

in the circulation most everyone
Is filled with uric acid especially is
this so of people past middle age. This
uric acid in the blood often causes
rheumatism, lumbagb, swelling of
hands or feet, or a bag-lik- e condition
under the eyes. Backache, frequent
urination or the pains and stiffness of
the joints and high blood-pressur- e are
also often noticed. Everyone should;
drink plenty of pure water and exer
cise in the open air as much as possi-
ble. I have found that Anuric is an
antidote for this uric acid poison and
that it will dissolve the accumulation
of uric acid in the body much as hot
water dissolves sugar. Adv.

e tm m

KISSES TOO WARM, HELLUVA
NUMBER OF CANDLE IS PUT OUT

CHICAGO, 111. Because it carried
too much stuff about "warm, lingering
kisses" and had a naughty cover, the
Helluva" number of the Northwest-

ern University Candle has been sup-
pressed by the faculty.

One verse that stirred the profs Is
this:
"Her lips both shaped by Cupid's bow

.With most ecstatic passion quiver."

PACIFIC; ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-- ''
' ttructlng Engineers

Bridges. Buildings. Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates oh Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI !

93 North King Street
. (Between Maunakea and Smith)

Call and see our brand new CHOP
SUl HOUSE Everything Neat

and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone.

No. 1713

- , r,

v:U IV ':i' flg tfr'--i

TAIKfARimi
im,u uniumiu,

Carnival talk aud rv .( r ;n 'prog
ress :n'l further ;!a:i ; and exuer
tit us Uy fjeorpo II. Angus i azirnian
of tho '.'arnival committee, a talk im
Australia ty David U. Hunter and ii:u-..'ica- l

numbers by Miss Ucruie
J Ur.imrs, 'perat;c cciuraitci. acC'inwn-ie- d

by .Mrs. Oscar J. Hiiliis wil.
included in tue progra:n :irra:i?;'?l for
the Ad Club lur.th Wcdn-da- at tne
Votng Hoiel. Ot?:fr i: n.ncetni'hf s
Delude rcpo- - rontin? .'fnd c.-ulr- .r

business and um ussn n.
As mid-Februar- y a.ipmachos inter

est of the businessmen of the city be-co'- e

more centervd on the ranuv'al.
Nothing: more natural th;m that the
Ad Clua should exploit the Carnival
at this meeting and a number of in- -

tt-- i stmg features are promised in the
talk of George 11. Angus.

RID SUH OF

AND INDIGESTION

'Tape's Diapepsin" Ends All

Stomach Distress in FiVe

Minutes

You don'JL want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stdniach
is' too : valuable; you mustn't injure it
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
speed in giving relief; its .harmless-ness- ;

its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stom'achs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has mado it famous the world
over. ;

Keep this perfect stomacn doctor in
your home keep it handy getViargo
fifty-cen- t case from any dnig store and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them;--, if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested foold
remember as soon as Pape's Djaep-si- n

cemes i:n contact with the stomach
all such 'distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcom
ing the worst stomach disorders U a
revelation to'thos who frv U

WANTED.

1918 Ford touring car body, to trade for
1916 Ford roadster body. Inquire the
Ables-Hertsch- e Co. branch, cor. Mer
chant and Bishop streets. 6701 3t

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

OSTEOPATHIC.
Dr. P. H. Pennock, osteopathic physi

cian, Romagoy Hotel, phone 3675.
6701 lm

FOR RENT.

Roadsters or Touring Cars, with or
without drivers. Lewis Garage.
Phone 2141. 6701 2t

FOR SALE.

Pianola, used only six months; owner
has taken best of care, cost new,
$520. Have over $50 worth of well-selecte- d

rolls. Will sell at a bar-
gain; cash only on delivery. For full
details communicate with owrner. Ap-

ply at No. 5, Little Village, Berefania
street. 6701 tf

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY.

FOR SALE.
Three or mqre heifer calves, 6 months

to 1 year old. P. O. Box 345.
- ' -

- 6701 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TOURISTS, ATTENTION.

Just opened. The Belvedere, newly
furnished, strictly first-clas- s rooms;
running water each room; hot and
cold shower; rates reasonable, 1625
Makikl St., Punahou. Phone 3390.

6701 2t

LOST.

3-- A Camera and Carrying Case, Satur-- '
day afternoon, 'Public Baths car sta-
tion. Reward if returned to Hon.
Cyclery, 389 N. King street. 6701 It

WANTED.

Three double mosquito nets, in good
condition. Phone 3583. 6701 3t

""UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

FOR RENT.
Tw o. bed room: robsqUito ' proof cotta ge.

Apply 1522 Artesian street, phone
2617. J.Tivichaves. 6701 3t

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
Lahaina Agricultural Company, Lim-
ited, .will be held at the office of the
Company, Hackfeld Building Hono-
lulu, : T. H., on Thursday, February
loth. 1917. at 2:30 o'clock p. m., for
the election of a Board of Directors to
serve for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the' meeting.

J. F. C. HAG ENS.
Secretary.

i i

mnirro morim
nuiiLtimoLm ig

NARROW MARKETl
i

I''id'd advance 3 were sccreu in a
narrow m.irket on the local stock

this morning following the
sh?ri declines recorded at the ses-
sion nf Saturday. Only six of the
stocks on the list were traded in
cither between boards or at the regu-
lar tcard. Pioneer advanced from ;'.."

to and fell back to SCt;. WaLalua
to J7. Kwa -- i Oahu 202. Olaa li anu
VcP.ryJe i.

Kngels Copper as tlu- - strons.f'
feature of the unlisted stocks, selling
up to Sti.:.".. the price at which it Void
in S:ti Pianci.Hco Saturday. Miner.! I

Products sold :it '0 ind th- bid quo-
tation was 71-.- . cents iKive Saturday.
Montana Pingham sold at 47 and 4t

tints. .Madera at T.O and 'I' cent?.
Mountain King at .''0 cents atu'. at

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Monday, Feb. 5.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ..... 290
C. Brewer & Co. . . 500

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. . ... 294 .''
Haiku Sugar Co. 230
Hawaiian Agr. Co. 48
Hawn. Com. & Sue. Co.. 45 45Va
Hawaiian Surar' Co 40
Honokaa Sugar Co.- -

Honornu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plant. Co. ..... . . .
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Kdoa Sugar Co. . . . . . . . 200
McBr'de Sugar Co., Ltd.. io u 10
Oahu Sugar Co. ........ 29 v; 29
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd IZVs 14
Onomea Sugar Co. 50 53
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill ..
Pala Plantation Co. .......
Pepeekeo Sngar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. .... 364 36
San Carlos Milling Co... 16
Waialua Agr. Co. ... .. . . 27 29
Wailuku Sugar Co. ..... 30 34

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co. .

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd. 18 20
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. "9"
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B. 4
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. . . . 2
Hawn. - Elec, Co. ... ..... 225
Hawn. Pineapple Co. 40 42
Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd. . . . 17 18
Honolulu. Gas Co., Ltd . . . 125
Hon, R. T. & I Co......
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. . 195
Mut. Telephone Co. . . . . .

Oahu Railway & Land Co. 160 162
Pabang Rubber Co.' ..... 20
Selama-Dindlng- s Plan, Pd
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. 34 38

BONDS
Beach AValk Imp. Dlst. . . 102
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . . . 96
Hawaiian Irr.- - Co. 6s ... .

Haw Ter. 4 refund. 1905 ....
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. - Pub." TmpC,

series 1912-1S1- 3

Hawn. Terr'l, '3 pc.
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc 96 '

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. 5s
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.... .

Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc.
McBiyde Sugar Co., 5s. . . . . ...
Mutual Tel. 5s ....... . 105
Oahu Ry. & Iand Co. 5 pc. 105
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc . . 110
Olaa Sug. Co. 6 pc...... 100 101
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100
San Carlos Milling Co. . .101

Betw-ee- n Boards: '' Sales: : 135, 15,
100, 45 Olaa, 13;-50-

, 25 McBryde, 9;
80. 35 McBryde. 9.25; 25.. 15 Waialua,
26.75;. 10, 25 Waialua, 27; 30. 90 Ewa;
28.50; 20 Ewa, 29; $4000 Honokaa 6s,'
95; 5, 50, 75 Pioneer 35.

Session Sales: - 50 Pioneer, 36; 30,
20 Pioneer, 36.25; 6, 20, 20, 20, 40 Oahu
Sugar, 29.25; 50, 50 Pioneer, 36.25; 50
Oahu Sugar, 29.50; 20 Pioneer, 36.25.

DIVIDENDS.
Feb. 5, 1917 H. C & S.. 25c; Ho-

nornu, 30c; Hutchinson, 30c; Paauhau,
30c.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg.
test, 4.64 cents, or $92.80 per ton.

Sugar 4.64cts
Heni7 Waterhouse Trust Co.

-
. Ltd. :

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
: ' Exchange - ,

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208 -

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Share-holders.- of

the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav.
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office of
the Company, Queen Street, Honolulu.
T. H on Tuesday, February 20. 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

NORMAN E. GEDGE.
Secretary.

Honolulu, T. IL, February 3, 1917.
6701 12t

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the stockholders of
Pioneer Mill Company, Limited, will be
held at ,the office of the Company,
Hackfeld Building, Honolulu, T. IL, on
Thursday, February 15th, 1917 at 2
o'clock p. m., for the election of a
Board of Directors to serve for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of
such other business as may properly
come befbre the meeting.

J. F. C. HAGENS,
- : Secretary. !

iinnrtiilu. T. II., February-rtt,- 15lT.
6701 Feb. 5, 10, 14. ,

: : .. i - s

day one meets the man who "can do so
EVERY better' with his money than put it in life

insurance, but the man of sixty is seldom met
who can show you the $5000 he has saved by resilarly
setting aside and investing for twenty to thirty years
the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Gastle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Agents

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stock and Bonds

Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

at

3

HAWAIIAN

Real Estate

Authorized by

C. BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT STn HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. . . . . . . .President
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside-nt

E. A. R. ROSS. .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.... .Director
C. H. COOKE. . ....... Director
J. R. GALT...... Director
R. A. COOKE........ .Director
D. G. MAY............ Auditor

Honolulu,
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a general Banking
Business.
Invites your account and guar-- ;
antecs safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers Checks issued 01
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Your Money should be
SAVED

1 r

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

nouranee
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO- - LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY" BONDS

J. F. MOfiGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS ; ,

Information Furnished and Loan
.Made " . '

Merchant Street Star Building
' Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA "SPECIE
BANK, LlMfTED. ;

CapIUl subscribed .yen '48,000,000
Ctpiui paid upr;:; .yen S0,000,000
Reserve fund .......yen 20,800,000

8. AW0K1, LocarManag'er; ;'.

E C. PETERS
'"210 Mitlnditidi :

1, Honolulu, -- T. H. , .

Stocks, VBonds, SecvritiesV; Loans
Negotiated Trust Estates

. - .-
-. 'Managed. .. '

tHefWati6KaI CililOompahy
New?Yorlc u . 8an Francltca

Investment 'BOfios ,

, , :a;:bruce j
200 Bank of Hawaii TOdfc-- Tel. 181

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANYOF

t 'HAWAII, LIMITED v v
81 S Fort Street : ' Telephone 352$

, ...... j- - ' " '

Thrif-t-
Children should early bm

taught the Barings-ban- k

habit
The habit of thrift tends to
give clear eyes, good diges-
tion, efficient brains and mus-
cles and a growing pocket-boo- k.

Besides the saving money,
the Thrift Habit digs your
trenches, builds your fortifi-
cations, lays in ammunition
and provides yourself protec-
tion against the enemies, po-
verty, disease, melancholy,
distrust, et at
Therefore, start today, open
an account at our '

Savings Dept.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant

UleKanderl
Daldivin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and TnsDrance Agents :

Adentt for '

Hawaiian Commercial & Suffor :

company. . '
Haiku Sugar 'Com'p'iny. j

Pala Plantation Cnipaay. !

ilau'l Agricuftural-Cbmpan-
y.

-

:' Hawaiian ,Sugar vompany.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. ,

Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd.
Honolua 'Ranch. :

,

FOR RENT
Electricity, cas. screen In all nouses.

hou3e; garage;, $33.
i.hoHrrkrtm hAiiflO- - rarasAt $3flL

Stores with basement, Maunakea
street, near, waterfront; $357 '

j. H". SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. ' - Telephone 3S33

79 Merchant sr.
t ..

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No. 385S

MINING AND' OIL .SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO ;

60 PER, ANNUM

POULTRY; PRODUCE
- -- MEATS - .

Territorial ftokcting Divis'n
Maunakea near Que'en Phone 1840

Y.'fAKAKUWA?&t;b.
Llmftsd

NAM CO" CRABsC packed lit
Sanitary Cans,, wood fined.
Nuusnu SU Wear King4 Hi

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII .

'
W. E."M"iles, Mgr."

,Rooms 5 and 8, Efite Bld'jj.Siclel
Kt; hp. Brt4hop';phVne 1 ill.

701 Feo. 14.5, i, 1 ' .
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ALL VAUDEVILLE
i - Oriental Movelfe

ACTS MAI GOOD I0fIGIIIf51T0Nlfim

t

THE CHERRY
1 1 7;i Fort Street .

: Phone 4:j:!0

ratin
. V

'SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 10, 1917, AT

The Moana Hotel

Program by

SIGNOR JOAQUIN WANRELL
MRS. RILEY ALLEN
MISS BERNICE HOLMES

Tickets $1.00
ON SALE AT TER. HOTEL CO.'S HOTELS

Perfikfiti
Petticoats
Beautifully fitting, with all ,

;
" the fullness in the back, held

'. there with a firm elastic, set
into the upper hem. '
Fine assortment of materials

. and colors, including even-- '
ing tints V and black and

( In black Sateen, with deep
'

i ru files, r

, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 ;

Jersey Silk Tops, Taffeta ;

j ruffles,
; j '.: $5.50; $6.50

All Crepe de Chine,
,1 $5.50.

; White Ducbess Wash Satin,
: $9.50
j r Second Floor.

T3 v.-

z

3

ACHS'."'..Hotel, near Fort

COURT

T.

...

FOR

LGAHIHOME- -

ILlL'tlilili

are healthf
men, women
aLri ins
splen

ages
or

mDpmnpnnm

mm

for
i ' f l

Thr- - w;is ;limiT o, i ort unity for
I atror.s of th l;ijn theater Satur-
day to voire dissatisfaction at
the latest tilL of audeville and photo--,
drama being served at that house. In
fact there was every opportunity for
the heartiest of applause and each
of the five bis acts .a:-- irreeted with a
salvo and mailed f r "mere of the
same kind." Th n there was the pic-

ture. "The Shooting of I3an Mcflrew,"
a screen dramatization of Robert W.
Service's gripping poem of the same
name. To those who are familiar

i with the works of Service all that Is
necessary is to state that the photo- -

play is just what would be expected.
! The Lanipinis, billed as comic wlz- -

ards. have an act that is hardly to
be compared with anything that has

, been seen in Honolulu In a long time
past. They are w izards and their

; wizardry is comic. The act should
i be seen to be fully appreciated. Grace
j Watson, ' The Duster Girl." is choek-- .

full of song and dance and is a de-
lightful little entertainer. Walter
I Weems. a burnt-cor- k humorist, has a
line of patter that ts new and refresh

ing; Jamie Kelly is good and Jack
Merlin, "the talkative trickster," Is
just that. . .

SPENDTHRIFT IS

COME-BAC- K

"Artie, the Millionaire Kid." a five- -

. reel Vitagraph feature, is getting big
laughs at the Hawaii theater and they
are well earned. It is a classy comedy
with Ernest Truex, a big New York
star, and Dorothy Kelly in the lead-
ing roles.

The story deals with a light-hearte- d

youth whose father turns him out of
home after his return from college
with the degrees G. B. and P. D. Q.
Before turning loose "the kid," father
adds the degree of N. G. Dad owns
a railroad and the son develops con-
siderable of a peeve, making the
threat, when invited from home, to
return In a year with sufficient funds
to buy the old railroad. The funny
thing about the story is the fact that
Artie "makes good" and in the mak-
ing there is none of the ridiculous
rising to fortune but the plot is worked
out along common sense lines.
. Artie gets a little inside informa-
tion relative to a piece of land his
father is desirous 01 securing for the
development of his road. Artie also
gets an option - on the land with the
result that he cleans up a cool milli-
on with father in the role of "goat"
Artie also meets and marries a beau-
tiful woman as the result of being
kicked out with degrees only.

HONOLULU PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION

Those who have used it in Hono-
lulu are astonished at the INSTANT
action of simple buckthorn bark, gly-
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka- , Be-

cause it acts on BOTH lower and up-
per bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Adler-i-k- a

relieves almost. ANY CASE constipa-
tion, sou? stomach or gas. It removes
such surprising foul matter that a few
doses often relieve or prevent appendi-
citis. L

A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. The Hollister Drug
Company. Adv.
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CROSS, FEVERISH

CHILD IS BILIOUS

CONSTIPATED

Look, If Tongue
Coated Give

Syrup of Figs"

is

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.

: When crpss, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sofe, has, stomach-ache-.

diaoea,.in4igesy.6nKjreUfcrmP',
a good "inside cleai$in" jOtauld Al-
ways be the first treatment given.'

Millions ot mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handjr; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a
50-ce- nt bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs which has directions for babies,
children of all ages, and grown-up- s

printed on the bottle. Beware of coun-
terfeits sold, here, so don't be fooled
Get the genuine, made by "California
Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

'V e
CHAMPIOV DISTANCE PIANO

PLAYER BRADY 13

111. Joseph Brady,
world's long distance piano
player, died at his home
here He a piano
playing record at Ely. Nev., in 1910,
playing 2 hours without

Fostam

beverages for
--not

a snappy,

DEADl

champion
suddenly

recently. established

stopping.

eal
tim beverage for people of all

not
any reason can
not drink coffee.

POSTUM

LOU TELLEGEN
SUPPORTED BY CLEO RIDGELY IN

"The Victory of Conscience"
An extraordinary plot that runs the entire gamut of hu-
man emotions. The . spiritual victory of man ,and maid.

7th Chapter of "Up-to-the-Minut- e"

"WHO'S GUILTY" PATHE WEEKLY
The Liberty has installed two more boxes in the center

of the house for Reserved Seats.

WATCH SERIAL COMING THURSDAY GREAT PATHE MASTERPIECE

PRICES

OR

Mother!
'California

KEWANEE,

Shielding
BOX SEATS, 50 CENTS.

m

Or
ctnnj

PAUAHI

Mr. Edmund'Breese
in the gripping play of the Great North,

"The Shooting of
IN 5 ACTS

Curtain raiser at 7:45. Vaudeville at 8
p. m. Feature Picture at 8:45.

Note the Prices: General Admission 10
'and 20 Cents; Seats, 30 and 50c.
We guarantee you your money's worth.

FiBoSlsT
Jesse L, Lasky has sent to the. Lib-

erty theater for the early part of this
week another of his all-sta- r casts in
"The Victory of Conscience." The
list Is headed by Lou-Tellege- n and in-

cludes Cleo Ridgely, Elliott Dexter,
Thomas Delmar, Laura Woods Cush- -

ing, and John McKennon.
As a romantic actor Lou-Tellege- n

has had little trouble in upholding his
reputation since he toured the United
States with Sarah Bernhardt' on her
actual "farewell" tour. He became a
great favorite on that trip, being
overshadowed only by the great wom-
an in whose support he appeared.

As a swordsman Tellegen is reput-
ed to be the peer of any in his native
France. Elliott Dexter also ' has a
reputation for handling the foifs. The
duel scene in the Liberty feature
brings this pair together and it results
in one of the best dueling scenes
ever The story has a
decidedly Frtnchy twang, dealing
.with the theft of a little dancing girl.
After numerous ramifications, "con-
science" takes a 'hand and the danc-- .
inp; girl (Cleo-RIdgely- ) becomes a nun
and the gay young blade of Paris
enters p. monastary.- -

FIVE DONKEYS WILL MAKE
FUN FOR MANY CHILDREN;

That Kapiolani park will be pre-- j
sented with five instead or rour don-
keys by Julian Monsarrat. was the
word received Saturday by Ben Hollin-ge- r,

chairman of the park committee
of the board of supervisors.

In increasing the number Monsar-- .
rat writes i "Am shipping five so that
if at any time there Is a split In the
Democrat cabinet a tie vote will not
block rrogress." The donkeys will
be used to give rides to the children,'
of Honolulu.

It is believed by everybody that it
is a good thing to have the donkeys
at the park in order that the Republi-
can party, in the form of Daisy, the"
elephant, may not have the entire say.

So tiemendous has the munitions
industry, of Great Britain become that
now, at one spot, which in 1915 was a
I eat bog, there stands a settlement
emnlovinz 2"IO0;) men.

t T t--i E A T" E R I I

Program beginning at 1:30 p. .m. until!
4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8 : 30
SPECIAL PROGRAM " FOR TODAY

AND EVENING c

"A $5300 Elopement" (comedy) Sitig.
"A Friend and Star-Eaarder- " (comedy)

' Elko. - . ?l"Kingdom of Mosey.. Land?, (drama)
Rex.

ac

HOTEL
E. NT IVANC

V

Reserved

photographed.

At 2:15 o'clock

E.3

TEL!

PHONE 50,60 FOR RESERVATIONS

Wo N i gIt
5 Vaudeville Acts 5

WALTER WEEMS
Black Face Humorist

GRACE WATSON
The Buster Girl

THE LAMPINIS
Comic Wizards

JAMIE! KELLY
The Man Who Built the Subways of

New York".

MERLIN
"The Talkative

: jlllGHT

6:30 and 8:30

; J. STUAKT. BLACKTON PRESENTS
ERNEST TRUEX and DOROTHY KELLY in
"ARTIETHE MILLIONAIRE KID"

A
:

m

'

JACK
Trickster"

r - h JZs. j -

t k ' ' . s - ' '

4 i

1

i
Y

? '

Artful Humor underlies the whole action of jihis comedy
drama, which gives .wide range Ho thel-cccalitie-

s of
ERNEST TRUEX, the WELL KNOWN B0ADYAY
STAR. TWO SELECTED REELS OF COMEDY ' W

A.
'

AND , : i ; .
:' ; -

Hawaii Topical News No. 100. V Prices, 10; 20, .30 Cents.'
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ON S RUSSIA

WILL HAKE PEACE

THOUT OTHERS

Russia will never' conclude a separ-
ate peace with Germany. There la
absolutely no truth to the report. Kus-zl-u

la united as a nation to see the
war through to the end, one, two, five
years If necessary.

This la the opinion' of Nikolas Ter-guin- e.

official of the Rusalan govern-
ment here today cn the Shlnyo Mara
tn route from Petrograd to the United
States and Canada. Terguine's mla--

aicn la to organize the tanking methods
by which money from Rusaiana in
North America ia to be sent through

. to their mother country.
Doca Not Fertcatt End..

"We do not predict when the war
will close," aald Tergulne today with a
ah rug of hla shoulders. "We believe
that Germany la desperate, and' that
hfir back la to the wall, but we alao
anow.ahe la determined to fight to the
very end.

"It la largely a psychological matter,
depending upon the length of time the
German people themaelvea are willing
to stand by the ordera of the military,
Thla cannot be forever; there ia bound
to be a breaking point whenthe popu-

late will no longer sacrifice '"them-
selves, to the slaughter." - --

Changs s Opinion on Wilaen
Russian people regarded President

Wilson's peace note aa one favoring
Germany, he Bays, but now-the- y be-
lieve it was written for the purpose
of finding exactly how various nations
atood on the situation.

The Russian government haa 5,000,
000 men at the front now, with J.000,- -
000 additional scattered here and there
about the. empire. , AIrclasaes of men
are united in this war, which they con-
sider as the last great war in Europe.
The war with Japan was not looked
upon as a national conflict, but only
one involving the eastern districts of
Russia, Japan-ha- a proved a worthy
ally in thla war," he says.
Greetings to Gen. Johnson
: Mr. Tergulne brought greetings to-

day, to Brlg.-Gen- .. Samuel L Johnaon
from Capt. Eugene Kouzaine and a
roagatlne containing a lengthy article
upon the general's achievements here,
lie called upon the general toddy at
the armory. . : ..'
; An armed guardsman at the armory
entrance held up the official until a
representative of the Star-Bulleti- n.

having learned who he was and see-
ing the predicament in which he was

4 placed, had notified officers inside the
- tulldlrig who Immediately ordered his
admittance. , '

TRENT TRUST COMPANY- - --

' EMPLOYES TO BANQUET
AT TRENT0WN TONIGHT

i - This evening at TrenTown the em-- ,
ployes of the Trent Tryst. Company
will give a banquet to Richard Trent
and O. T. Weber, the men who evolved
the scheme i which made Honolulu's
enly . tent city a reality. -

As TrenTown at Its opening, was
dedicated with a keg of nails, the
only decoration of the- - table will be
that emblem of progress. The favors
will be amall kega filled with candy
and nuts. For place cards the letters
cf the phrase TrenTown, Honolulu's
Tent City," will be cut in two, half
of whldh will be placed on the table
and, the other halves handed around to
the guests to be matched. A special
cake has also been - prepared in the
ahape of a house. Following- - the din-
ner music and dtnclng will be enjoyed.

- .. . .,- -
A aeries of electric buttons, the cor-

rect combination cf which to produce
resulta la known only to authorized
persons, featurea one automobile start- -

Joseph E Kuhn, recalled from
his post as military-attach- e at Ber-
lin to become director of the war col-
lege, was assigned to active duty at
the border with the First Engineers.

. . .

; Velvet Icq Creaxa is made
.:in the lcxse,, central milk

pknt Trhich draws milk,
frcm all the large inspect-
ed dairies cf this city.

The milk and cream
which ester into Velvet'
Ice Cream are pasteurized
by thorough , m e t h o d s
which protect you from
any possibility of; injur--'
ious discass germs. V ; .

Pasteurization is not required by
taw In Hawaii as It Is in almost

i every state '.of the unlen, but
users of Velvet lee Cream and
ether Honolulu Dairymen'a As--.

; aocUtlon products are protected;
just the same by the universal
and effective methods used.'

Our plant and methods art open
" to your, minutest Inspection.

Honolulu
Daiiymen' s
Accociation

WRECKERS TAKE LAST BASEBALL

BATTLE FROM 32ND: SCORE 3 TO 2

Hits Bunched on Mashaw in
Eighth Inning and Victory

Won in Ninth

SCHOKIEU BARRACKS, Feb. 4

Thf final battle of the 2th vs. 32nd
Infantry i series on Sunday, February
4. resulted in a victory for the Wreck
ers after a hard-foug- ht pitchers' duel
between Mashaw and Jasper, the 23th
grabbing the long end of the game
by a magnificent ninth-innin- g rally, 3
to 2.

The 32nd Infantry had a two-ru-n

leal up to the eighth stanza, Mashaw
being only nicked for one lone single;
up to that frame, but with bunching of
the few other hits, a pass, sacrifice
and an Alphonse and Gaston sketch
by Chief and Holcomb the Wreckers
were enabled to tie and win the con-
test. v

Both pitchers were in excellent
form and received grand support from
their teammates, the infieldera es-

pecially being on their mettle and
gathering in what seemed sure hits.
Notwithstanding the fact (hat some
of the troops are absent from the post
Svlare crowd was out to witness the
contest.

'

Mr; Evans iimpired his first
game at the post and hla announce-meat- s

prior to the start of the game
and his all-aroun- d good arbitlng dur-
ing the pastime made a decided hit
with the fans. It is a long time since
such a good bi and of umpiring as
that furnished by Evans has been seen
at the post

There was some dissatisfaction on
the decision of Hollingaworth in the
ninth when the Wreckers had a man
en third and Fagin knocked one to
Chief who fired it to first for what
seemed a sure put out, but Mr. Hol-
lingaworth ruled otherwise. - That de-
cision gave the 25th Infantry the
game. . ,

A brief summary of the scoring fol-

lows: :

The 32nd Infantry drew first blood
in the third when they scored one
tally. Chief singling to center, Goliah
making a bum heave to infield. Chief
advancing to third, scoring a few mo-

ments later when Mashaw sacrificed
to the first base man. The baby regi-
ment made Its second and final run

i

of the game in the fifth when Strat-to- n

singled to center, but was forced
at second by Hollis, who was advanced
to the keystone sack by Chief 'a sacri-
fice towards first Mashaw responded
with a fine drive to left center,- ad- -'

vancing Hollia to second; who scored
on Buckland'a hot slam to the middle

Suffered tWgoitiym
Of Dozen Deaths

In .i '" ''I
MR. F. GIFFORD'

suffering, the
to the

restore

Laboratories,

TREES 10 PALI
:

TO BE TH MED

' the trees along Nuuann
avenue the Pali have grown so
thick that the many beautiful views
formerly obtained are fast becoming
obscured, Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, Mrs. F.

Lowrey A. F. Wall for the city
planning and Mrs. Lor-ti- n

Thurston, of the
door Circle, with C. S. Judd,
Undent forestry, visited several's
places where the trees will be thinned, I

when they drove to the Pall Saturday. s5
The work will start this week un-

der the of Judd. Special
care is to be taken to see that too
many trees are not cut at first aa

the to
the best possible views with the

least cutting. If.it be later
that trees should come out fur-
ther wort be done.

The city planning commission met
this morning but no business of Im-
portance was taken up it is waiting
for the city, engineer to finish the map

the city which he is working on for
the

, DANCING CLASSES 1
Jearn the York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
: Tuesday evening.

Club; evening, Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and dancing, les-ao-ns

by 1162, L O.
O. F. Halt Rea. 3675. The Romajror.

Your Eyes Need Care
Try Eye

TT0X0T.17LU BnLLETTN MONDAY. FEBIU'AKY 5,

garden. Thla was all for the 32nd-Infantr-

they gathering but two hits
the remainder of the game.

The Wreckers scored one in the
eighth when Fa gin singled
ahoit, advancing to third, on Jasper's
saciifice. a hit and run play, and scor-
ing cn Smith's dribbler to the

left The 2Sth scored their grand
rally in the ninth when Johnaon
singled to center, both Chief and H01-com- b

going after the pill and both de-
clining. Goliah received credit, for
a hit on close play, Buckland Strat-- 1

ton. adancing to third, from;
whence he scored on passed ball. Go-

liah also reached 'third, having pre-
viously pilfered aecond. With the
score a tie and Goliah cn third. Ma j

shaw settled down and the next two
men were disposed of on easy Infield
outs, but" Fagin saved the day when
he lined one to Chief, who played it
aafe and threw It to first for what ap-
peared an easy out, but -- a "apparent
unjust decision by call-
ing the runner safe, permitted Goliah
to bring in the winning run.

25th Infantry
All K BH rOAE

Smith, s - . .

Swinton, f .

Rogan, If .. .

Johnson," c ..
Goliah, rf ..
Hawkins, lb
Moore, 3b ..
Fagin, 2b . . .

Jasper, p --
. . .

Totals
32no Infantry

ABRBHPO
Buckland,
Boyle, 2b
Jackson,
Holcomb,
Casaells,
Stratton,
Hollis,
Rails,
Chief,
Mashaw,

BTATt

14

27 13

. . A E
c
..

3b
cf

If
lb ..

rf . ...

rf
p . . .

4
3
4
3
4

4

4
2

0
0
0
1

1

0
0
1

0

0
0
0
1

3
2
1

5
1

1

0 0
2 1

0 0

0 0
2 0
0
0
2
0
4

., 3 5 3

. 3 0 2 4 1 0

. 4 1 2 5 0

.40 0 OUt Oj

.4 0 1 1 0,0
4 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 1 17 0 1

3 10 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 12 16 0
3 0 0 4 0

ToUls 33 2 8 2616 1
Two out when winning run was

scored. "

,
Score by Innings:

25th Inf. ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 23
32nd Inf. ...... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 02
'r Summary Sacrifice hits, Chief,
Mashaw, Jasper. Stolen bases, Swin-
ton, Goliah." by pitcher, Johnson.
Bases On balls, off Jasper 1, Mashaw
1. Struck out by Mashaw 5, Jasper
5. Wild pitches, Mashaw. Passed
halls, Buckland. Umpires, Evans,
ungswortn. Time or game, l nour ana
W l - - 1- - - j-

01 minutes, r -

0

0

, , a
Prominent : Farmer in Canada De--

: scribes His Escape from the':
,

v Table. '

In a letter to friends at
Mn F. Gifford, of the Ball Rock Farm,
Maymont, - ' Canada, .

says: "Thanks to and Traxo
I am alive. v I lay on my back for six-
teen days, suffering the agonies of a
dozen deaths. I began taking

and was relieved of a great many
gall stones. Iy health la now fully
restored."

Frultola and Traxo are
from the original Edsall formulas at
the Pinus laboratories in
111., and can be purchased In Hono-
lulu of Benson,' Smith & Co., whole-
sale distributors, and leading drug
stores; a prescription is not
necessary.. Frultola Is a pure fruit oil
and acts aa an intestinal , lubricant
and disintegrates the hardened

particles that cause so much discharging accumulated waste
aufTereil intense relief. One dose is usually sufficientlo indicate

Its efficacy. Traxo Is a tonIc-alterat- ve that most effective to rebuild and
the rundown system : .

' A booklet of special to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Montlcello, niinoisi
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Under the auspices of the Woman's
Guild of St Andrew's Hawaiian con-
gregation a concert of Hawaiian mu-slew- ill

be given in Da vies memorial
hall at 8 o'clock Friday evening, Feb-rnar- y

It.
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SERVICE FIRST

Tfie Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate 11.00 per year

P. Q. Box 474. 30 Campbell Block
5 Merchant Street Honolulu.

MAYFLOWER
Brand

PURE KONA
COFFEE

Henry May Co.
Phone 1271

. Dainty Midday.

LUNCHEON
at Quality Inn --

Hotel, near Fort

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings by Appointments 4882
424 Berctanla 8t.

All stocks of alcohol above 2642
gallons, have' been requisitioned
throughput France by the government

la)
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Use

&

Portraits

.Knobby

Hiandkerchiefs

a t
V r--i

Furniture and Piano
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYINO CO.. LTD.

PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER. Manager
STORAGE SOUTH QUEEN

t1 A r.W;,' A

THE BILLION-BUBBL- E" mmW

For Sale at all Girocers

it i o r g is a
to a at

in are
now on we be to have you one of
the best we have ever

sawvt

65 TO 71 ST.

O

and
and

ats
Stylish
bhirts

whether be for bus ness evenip vyear lways
assured you high degree of perfection McInerny'sV We
aie students of men clothes needs; and can assure you of
thoroughly and completely satisfying your many dress wants.

Recent arrivals Men's Haberdashery clothing accessories
display, would pleased inspect

showings made.

McIM

Cle

mm

Smart

Fort Merchant Streets

i

Our enormous stock of Oriental Novelties will be sold with greatly
'

reduced prices. This is a grand opportunity for Tourists as well as local
buyers. S,'.;--- '",'ry- - .r

Silk Mandarin Coats, Silk Kimonos, Ladies' Underwear, DressPatterns
Parasols, Silk and Pineapple Silk, . Ivoryware

Fancy Baskets Silk and Linen Table Sets Silk Fancy Work, Etc.

nlllllllll!IIIIUIiUIIIIIII!i!llllilillIIIIIllllllllll!llll

Everything in the store marked down. '

Sale commences Monday, February Sth

S LJ cS Fort Street Below Beretania Street

and

Opposite Catholic Chcrch
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